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Chapter 1 

Introduction and objectives of study 



1.1 Introduction 

Coal combustion products (CCPs) originate from the combustion of coal at power 

stations and petroleum refineries. Coal remains an abundant and widely dispersed 

source for energy generation and synthesis gas.1•
2 Fly ash, bottom ash, flue-gas 

desulphurisation residue (synthetic gypsum) and boiler slag are the predominant 

residues from these processes.3 The current worldwide production of the fly ash is 

more than 700 million tons per annum.4 This dissertation will mainly focus on fluid 

transport properties and chemical mobility of selected elements native to or 

introduced to fly ash from a coal fired station in the Mpumalanga province, South 

Africa. 

Composition 

Fly ash is the combustion remnants of mineral impurities in coal such as clay, 

feldspar, quartz, and shale associated with the coal at its deposition.5 Impurities rise 

with the flue-gas and is col lected by electrostatic precipitators or bag filters. The ash 

and trace element concentrations vary according to the type of coal burnt and 

consist predominantly of silicon dioxide (Si02), aluminium oxide (Al20 3), iron oxide 

(Fe20 3) and calcium oxide (CaO).The ash is separated into two classes (class C and 

F) according to the content of these complexes.6 The composition and flow 

characteristics of the ash may also be influenced by the handling, treatment and 

method of disposal.6 Class F ash is generated by combustion of anthracite and 

bituminous coal and has less than 20% Cao. Class C ash is generated by 

combustion of lignite or sub-bituminous coal and has more carbonates and 

sulphates.6 

Morphology 

Particle size of the ash ranges from 0.1-100 µm and are spherical, although hollow 

spheres (cenospheres), spheres within spheres and crystalline forms are also found 

and pose health hazards such as respiratory complications .7·
8 Metal coatings 

(typically, Se, As, Mo, Zn, Cr, Cd, Pb, Zn and Hg) condense on the surface of the 

amorphous glass ash particles in concentrations of up to two orders of magnitude 

higher than that of the parent coal.8
·
9

·
10 
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Disposal and Hydrology 

At present, the disposal of fly ash is either by wet disposal or dry disposal in landfills 

or storage lagoons.6·
11 A co-disposal system (fly ash and brine) is used at the 

discard facility, which is the subject of this study. It involves several discharge points 

which are used interchangeably to deposit ash slurry and saline brine 

(ca. 8000 mg/L). During this process the ash interacts with brines.12 Other 

constituents may also influence the character of the material , such as Cao which 

reacts with exposure to C02 in the air, forming CaC03 (limestone) or sulphides 

inherent to the ash to form gypsum precipitates. 13 Water contained in the ash 

material at deposition can leach constituents from the ash dump and transport these 

to the surrounding environment. Rainfall may also supplement the interstitial water 

and contribute to the leaching of elements. The water migrates through the dump 

and either daylight along the edge of the ash dump (seepage faces) and enter the 

surrounding environment as surface water, or migrate to the bottom and enter the 

soil underlying the dump from where it can recharge into the aquifers. 13 

Beneficial use 

Fly ash is now recognised a valuable substance which presents certain desirable 

characteristics in applications of various construction , waste solidification and 

stabilisation processes.4 South Africa has been using fly ash since the 1980's, first 

only a few thousand tons and lately approaching 2 million tons.14 In South Africa fly 

ash has been extensively used as backfill in coal mines and for the treatment of acid 

mine drainage (AMD). 15 Coal fly ash has also been proven to improve the yield from 

agricultural land.16 Fly ash can also be used as a pollution control agent, particularly 

for soil decontamination, sludge and effluent treatment and in hazardous waste 

stabilisation.16 
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1.2 The objectives of this dissertation 

• Interpret the results obtained from chemical analysis of a fly ash leaching 

experiment, concerning the mobility of water-soluble major and trace 

elements native to the weathered ash . 

• Obtain information on the flow patterns through ash by evaluating solute 

transport through the heterogeneous medium at a laboratory and field scale. 

• Evaluate the matrix response to the introduction of salts namely saturated 

solutions of NaCl, KCI, LiCI, LiBr, KBr and NaBr to emulate long term 

chemical interactions. 

• Develop a conceptual understanding of the flow through a fly ash dam and the 

geochemical characteristics associated with it. 

1.3 Outline of subsequent chapters 

Apart from chapter one which contains the introduction and aims to this study, this 

dissertation consists of 5 more chapters which are outlined below. 

Chapter 2 - Literature review 

This chapter provides insight on selected variables, by reviewing relevant literature. 

Coal minerals, physical , chemical and mineralogical properties of coal fly ash are 

investigated in order to characterise the ash from the industrial site. Hydraulic and 

transport properties of landfills and the self potential method are also discussed. 

This provides the basis for the methodology employed (Chapter 3) and the 

interpretation of the results obtained in this study (Chapter 4 and 5). 

Chapter 3- Methodology 

Experimental and analytical methods used in this study to evaluate the transport and 

chemical properties associated with the fly ash are presented in Chapter 3. These 

methods include: Powder X-ray diffraction (PXRD), scanning electron microscopy 

(SEM), ash permeameter leaching experiments evaluated by inductively coupled 

plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS), cation exchange capacity (CEC), time-lapse 

electrical resistivity tomography (TERT) and a general description of the electrical 

resistivity method. 
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Chapter 4 - Results and discussion 

The results for the analysis of the fly ash samples to assess the mobility of elements 

native to and introduced into the system via tracers are considered. Results are also 

presented in terms of mineralogical , physical and chemical characterisation 

perspectives. Flow parameters of the fly ash are estimated on a laboratory and field 

scale as outlined in the methods described in Chapter 3. 

Chapter 5 - Self potential tracers and matrix response 

This chapter attempts to shed light on the effects of long term chemical interaction of 

the fly ash in the co-disposal system with constituents native to the ash and that of 

the natural environment. This is done by comparing the chemical response as well 

as electrical response along the flow path of the ash by introducing tracers of various 

chloride and bromide salts that occur in the produced leachate as discussed in 

Chapter 4 and in the environment (Na, Kand Li). 

Chapter 6 - Conclusion 

Summarises and draws conclusions from the study in order to develop a conceptual 

understanding of the flow through a fly ash dam and the geochemical characteristics 

associated with it. 

1.4 Conclusion 

In the current chapter a general introduction to fly ash has been given, regarding its 

composition , morphology, beneficial use, disposal and hydrology. 

The following chapter (Chapter 2) will review relevant pieces of literature with 

regards to the chemical and physical factors that play a role in the formation of the 

waste product fly ash. Coal and the minerals associated with it will be investigated 

as well as a review of studies using similar techniques to determine the 

characteristics of fly ash . Also discussed in this chapter are the hydraulic and 

transport properties of landfills or ash dams and the self potential method . 
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Chapter 2 

Literature Review 



2.1 Introduction 

The study of fine fly ash as a waste product has given rise to two fundamental 

problems. Firstly, the chemical retention in the fine fly ash matrix and the subsequent 

release of retained salt load to the environment. Secondly, the rate of release of the 

salt to the environment is of critical importance. 1
·
2 

The following sections of this chapter will review relevant pieces of literature with 

regards to the chemical and physical factors that play a role in the formation of the 

waste product fly ash and its possible reaction to the environment. 3
.4 Coal and the 

minerals associated with it will be investigated followed by the various techniques used 

to determine the characteristics of fly ash. These techniques include: X-ray diffraction, 

Scanning electron microscopy and Leaching experiments. Also discussed in this 

chapter are the hydraulic and transport properties of landfills or ash dams and the self 

potential method . 

2.2 Coal 

Coal is the starting material for a multitude of processes in power generation and 

synthetic fuel industries that results in generation of fly ash.5·
6 The chemical properties 

of fly ash are mainly a product of combusted pulverised coal and is dependent on the 

grade of coal used in the coal burner.7 The properties can , however, also be influenced 

by the handling and storage of the fly ash. 8 

2.2.1 Coal types 

Coal grade increases progressively through coalification from brown-coal (lignite) and 

sub-bituminous coal to bituminous coal and anthracite. The increase in the grade of 

coal is matched by the increase in the carbon content and calorific value of the coal.9 

The calorific value is the amount of energy released through the burning of one kilogram 

of coal. Figure 2.1 shows examples of lignite (top), bituminous coal (middle) and 

anthracite (bottom). Table 2.1 illustrates the classification of coal by calorific value and 

Figure 2.2 additionally indicates facies.10
•
11 
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Brown coal / lignite is described as a 

soft, low rank, earthy brown to black coal. 

It may contain massive sapropelic forms 

(generally dark coloured , tough and 

exhibiting conchoidal fracturing), but is 

more commonly composed of humic 

material (heterogeneous organic layers of 

varying appearance and diverse origin) 

with wood and plant remains in a finer

grained, organic groundmass.10 

Sub-bituminous coal is described as a 

brown intermediate ranking coal , with a 

calorific value of < 19.3 MJ.kg-1 and a 

fixed carbon content of 46 - 60 %.10
·
12 

Bituminous coal is an intermediate 

grade coal , containing a mixture of 

bonded and sapropelic coals and is 

generally rich in volatile hydrocarbons.9 

Principle chemical components of 

bituminous coal ash are sil ica, aluminium, 

iron and calcium oxide with varying 

amounts of carbon. Carbon can be 

measured by the loss of ignition (LOI ), a 

measurement of the unburned carbon in 

the fly ash. 7 

Anthracite coal is a high ranking coal 

not commonly burned in utility boilers. 

This coal is high in carbon content and 

very low in volatile organic components.10 

10 

....... 

Figure 2.1 Top: Lignite, Middle: Bituminous coal and 
Bottom: Anthracite.12 



2.2.2 Coal Mineralogy 

Other than the major organic components, coal contains an assortment of inorganic 

minerals. These minerals may either have originated within the coal particles, or 

outside during its formation .8·
13 Fly ashes formed in the combustion of lignite and sub

bituminous coal are characterised by higher concentrations of calcium and magnesium 

oxide and reduced percentages of silica and iron oxide as well as lower carbon 

content.7 

autolbennic 
limit -+70 

Low rank 

Energy POlttltial --. mg HClg rock (S2)1 

Maturation --. Tmax 

(Coal Shales)* 

Oil Shales 
(humic) 

Sapropelic 

Reflectance R v % 

Medium rank High rank 

ORGAl~nc 

SHALES 

COALS 

NB:* Coal Shales and Humic coals lines correspond in terms of coalification to the left part of the chart. 
** Petrographic composition, banding and cleating are mainly restricted to Bituminous coals. 

Figure 2.2 Coal classification proposed by Alpern and de Sousa for solid sedimentary fossil fuels.11 
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In Table 2.2 a comparison was made between bituminous, sub-bituminous and lignite 

coal fly ash,7 which clearly shows that lignite and sub-bituminous coals contain much 

higher calcium oxide and lower loss on ignition (LOI) than the higher grade coal. 

Table 2.1 Classificat ion of coals by American Society for Test ing and Materials. 

Class Group 
Calorific Value Limits 

(MJ.kg-1) 

Meta-anthracite --
I. Anthracite Anthracite 32.5 - 34.0 

Semi-anthracite 26.7 - 32.5 
Low volatile bituminous --
Medium volatile bituminous --

II. Bituminous High volatile A bituminous >32.6 
High volatile B bituminous 30.2 - 32.6 
High volatile C bituminous 24.4 - 30.2 
Subbituminous A 24.4 - 26.7 

Ill. Subbituminous Subbituminous B 22.1 - 24.4 
Subbituminous C 19.3 - 22.1 

IV. Lignitic 
Lignite A 14.7 - 19.3 
Lignite B 14.7 

Table 2.2 Normal range of chemical composition for fly ash produced from different coal types (expressed as 
percentage by weight).7 

Component Bituminous Sub-bituminous Lignite 
(%) (%) (%) 

Si02 20-60 40-60 15-45 

Al20 2 5-35 20-30 10-25 

Fe20 2 10-40 4-10 4-15 

cao 1-12 5 -30 15-40 
MgO 0-5 1-6 3-10 

502 0-4 0-2 0-10 

Na20 0-4 0 - 2 0-6 

K20 0-3 0-4 0-4 

LOI 0 - 15 0-3 0-5 

Approximately 30 Mt of bituminous coal is used in South Africa every year as the main 

feedstock in fixed bed gasification process for the production of synthesis gas 

(CO and H2).6 Petrik et al. reported that the coal used in the study area is a low rank 
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bituminous coal, consisting of a mixture of banded and sapropelic coal generally rich in 

volatile hydrocarbons.14 The physical and chemical properties of the coal used in these 

gasifiers vary to a large extent and is directly related to gasifier behaviour. 15 

The average mineral distribution in the discard matter (those with a relative density 

larger than 1.9) of the coal used by the fixed bed gasifier in the study area can be seen 

in Table 2.3. Roof and siltstone samples had high Si02 (quartz) and Al20 3 (kaolinite) 

content, whereas floor samples were found to be high in quartz, ill ite and microline. The 

carbonates (calcite) were found to have high Si02, Fe20 3 and CaO contents as well as 

high sulphur (pyrite) content (12 - 15 %).16 In Table 2.4 the groups of minerals that 

have been associated with coal are reported. 17 

Table 2.3 The average mineral yields in the discard material (mass %). 

Single coal source Coal blend 
Mineral type (%) (%) 

Carbonates 6 6 

C-Shale 19 18 

Pyrite 15 10 

Roof 10 25 

Floor 25 21 

Siltstone 25 20 

Table 2.4 Mineral groups associated with coal.17 

Group Minerals 

shale muscovite, illite and montmorillonite (Na, K, Ca, Al, Mg and Fe silicates) 

kaolin kaolinite (Al silicate) 

sulphide pyrite and marcasite (Fe) 

carbonate Calcite, ankerite and sederite (Ca, Fe) 

salt gypsum, sylvite and halite (Na, Ca, K,) 
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Various coal and sediment samples from the Witbank and Highveld coalfields were 

analysed using XRD and XRF.16 It was found that the coal containing higher levels of 

pyrite, had a higher likelihood of producing acidic conditions, compared to areas with 

abundant clay minerals and other aluminosilicates.16 The carbonates found in coal may 

have a buffering effect; however, insufficient carbonates may be available for long-term 

neutralisation, especially in areas with high pyrite concentrations. It was also found that 

the coals from the Highveld had relatively more Na20 (0.0 to 0.51 wt %) in comparison 

with the Witbank coals.16 

Quartz and kaolinite were also the main inorganic minerals in the coals, with varying 

proportions of calcite, dolomite, pyrite, as well as accessory phosphate phases. Higher 

K20 and Na20 concentrations could be partially attributed to the presence of feldspars 

and clay minerals such as illite in the sandstones associated with siltstones and 

carbonaceous shales. The mineral matter distribution of that study can be seen in 

Table 2.5 and an example of the XRD spectrums for the coal samples are shown in 

Figure 2.3. 18 

Table 2.5 Mineral matter distribution in coals from the Witbank and Highveld coalfields.16 

Mass % 0 - 35 0.5-16 0.03 - 10 0.15-8 0 - 8 0- 1 0 - 3.5 0- 1.3 0 - 0.45 

a 

K 
0 K 

0 5 10 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55 60 65 
Deg.--2theta 

Figure 2.3 X-ray diffraction scans of coal heated to different temperatures. Q = quartz, K = kaolinite, C = 
calcite and D = dolomite. 
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2.3 Coal Combustion Products 

The burning of pulverised coal in coal-fired boilers to generate heat or synthesis gas 

causes the production of by-products. The energy released from this process is 

converted from thermal energy into steam energy which can be used to generate 

electrical power through steam turbines.6 In Figure 2.4 the coal combustion process 

and the associated capture and removal of fly ash from a system is illustrated.19 

Coal 

Gas (malrjy C02 + H20 + 60" + NO" ) 

Water 
Air __ Boler 

Gas + Fly ash Electrostatic preclpltator 
or baghouse 

Rv•h 

Cao or CaC03 
8 

(H20 + C02 + NO" ) 

Scrubber 

FGDmaterlal 
(synthetic gypsum• 

• 

Figure 2.4 The coal combustion process and the associated capture and removal of fly ash from the system. 

Approximately 39 % of coal used in South Africa is in the electricity, gas and steam 

production.20 The type of by-product produced by a boiler, depends on the type of 

furnace used to burn the coal.21 The general electric utility industry makes use of 3 

types of boiler furnaces. These boilers differ in fly ash recovery principles and are listed 

below: 

Dry-bottom boilers (most common type) 

Dry-bottom boilers recover approximately 80 % of all ash produced or entrained within 

the flue gas. 

Wet-bottom boilers or slag-tap furnaces 

The furnaces can retain as much as 50 % of the ash within the boiler, while the 

remainder leaves the boiler entrained in the flue gas. 7 
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Cyclone furnaces (a mechanical collection device) 

The mechanical furnaces use crushed coal as fuel. The cyclone system retains 

70 to 80 % of the ash within the boiler, as boiler slag, while only 20 - 30 % will leave in 

the form of dry ash within the flue gas.7 

Coal Combustion Products (CCPs) mainly consist of: bottom ash; boiler slag; flue gas 

desulphurisation residue (synthetic gypsum) and fly ash.22 The relative percentages of 

these components can be seen in Chart 2.1.23 The beneficial recycl ing of these 

products is becoming a priority as the scale of disposal can no longer be considered 

feasible. The main environmental hazards associated with CCPs are the content of 

inherit potentially toxic trace metals and metalloids, from the burnt coal, which may 

easily be leached out. 24
-
27 

Chart 2.1 Relative average percentages of the various coal combustion products.~~ 
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2.3.1 Bottom ash and boiler slag 

Bottom ash is the fraction of coal that was not burnt and settled to the bottom of the 

boiler. Bottom ash is granular and is similar to concrete sand.28 The physical 

properties, such as grain-size distribution, staining potential and color influence the 

potential of bottom ash to be reused in construction and often varies. 29
•
30 The color of 

the ash is indicative of the amount of unburnt coal which influences durability under 

freezing and thawing conditions.31 Boiler slag is also found in the bottom of the 

combustion chamber when the operating temperature exceeds that of ash fusion and 

the slag remains molten. 32 Boiler slag is a burnished black granular material that has 

abrasive properties. It is used as structural embankments, aggregates, grit for snow 

and ice control and as a road base material. 19 Examples of bottom ash (left} and boiler 

slag (right) can be seen in Figure 2.5.6 

Figure 2.5 Left: Bottom ash and Right: Boiler slag.6 

2.3.2 Flue gas desulphurisation residue - FGDR {synthetic gypsum) 

Flue gas desulphurisation residue is the alkaline waste material produced when SOx, is 

removed from power plant and refinery flue gases. 33
·
34 Legislations aimed at reducing 

atmospheric pollution and acid rain and subsequent reduction of 802 emissions has 

resulted in th is new type of waste.35 Several extraction technologies are currently in 

use, these are distinguished by the type of sorbent used (e.g. lime or dolomitic lime) and 

the method of extraction.36 Flue gas desulphurisation residue typically consists of 
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calcium sulphite (CaS03) , calcium sulphate (CaS04), unreacted sorbent, and fly ash 

particles. Sodium, magnesium or ammonium sulphites and sulphates may also be 

found .22 The properties of the final waste product are determined by the parent coal 

composition, scrubber efficiency as well as handling and stabilisation procedures prior 

to deposition.33 An example of Flue gas desulphurisation residue can be seen in Figure 

2.6.6 

Figure 2.6 Flue gas desulphurisation residue - FGDR (synthetic gypsum).1~ 

2.3.3 Fly ash 

2.3.3.1 Introduction 

Fly ash is a fine-grained , powdery particulate and is carried off in the flue gas (smoke 

stacks, guiding the smoke/gas up and out of the boiler plants). These particles are 

collected from the flue gas by means of electrostatic precipitators, bag-houses or 

mechanical collection devices such as cyclones. 6 Examples of Class C and Class F fly 

ash can be seen in Figure 2.7.6 

Figure 2.7 Left: Class C fly ash and Right: Class F fly ash.12 
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2.3.3.2 Processes during coal combustion 

During the combustion of coal, the inorganic mineral matter may undergo various 

processes at temperatures exceeding 1600 °C, yielding an assortment of new phases 

including mullite, anorthite , cristobalite, diopside and magnetite, in association with an 

amorphous or glassy component. 37 These processes may include solid-phase 

interactions and joint reactions with gas, liquid and solid phases. They include: fusion, 

decomposition, volatilisation, dissolution , oxidation or reduction, dehydration, 

dehydroxylation, polymorphic transformation , condensation , crystall isation, 

recrystallisaton and vitrification .6•
37 An example of the transformation of inorganic 

components during combustion of coal can be seen in Figure 2.8.38 
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Figure 2.8 Mineral transformation and particle formation pathways during coal combustion. 38 

2.3.3.3 Physical properties 

The physical properties of a fly ash particles are controlled by combustion temperature 

and cooling rate.39 Fusion and sintering of the particles causes the ash that is formed 

by gasifiers to be highly heterogeneous.40 Two types of particle shapes have been 

identified from fly ash. The more abundant particle morphology is a glassy (amorphous) 

particle, spherical in shape and is either solid or hollow. In contrast the carbonaceous 

particles which are more angular in shape and cubic. The particle sizes are comparable 

to that of silt (0.0039 - 0.063 mm),41 .42 but typically fall within the range of 0.1-1 .0 µm.43 
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The Particle size distribution is an important factor influencing the elemental retention 

and release into the environment. 24 Particles with coarse surfaces have been found to 

be covered by smaller adhering microspheres and opaque magnetite spheres in 

electron microscopy studies.44 The fly ash produced from sub-bituminous coal 

combustion is generally slightly coarser than that observed for higher grade coals. 12 

The specific gravity of fly ash ranges form 2.1 - 3.0. The specific surface area may 

range from 170 - 1000 m2/kg .12 The colour of the fly ash is highly dependent on the 

source and effectiveness of the coal-fi red boiler used. The colour ranges from red and 

white to various shades of grey.40 Typically, the darker the ashes, the higher the 

unburned carbon content, which is a direct indication of boi ler efficiency. Lighter shades 

of gray can be associated with higher quality of ash as found in the study area. 12 Fly 

ash is pozzolanic in nature and may form cementing compounds in the presence of 

moisture.45 

2.3.3.4 Chemical and mineralogical properties 

In the order of declining abundance; Si, Al, Ca, C, Mg, K, Na, S, Ti, P and Mn are the 

main elemental constituents of fly ash.46 Most of these elements have been found to 

exist in the core of the fly ash which is relatively stable. This is probably because these 

elements were not volatilised in the combustion process.47 The concentrations of trace 

elements such as Cd, As, Sb, Pb, Cr, Ni , B, Se, Sn, and Zn were found to have 

increased by factors of 4-10 relative to those in the source coal due to combustion.48 In 

Table 2.6, the American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) distinguished fly 

ashes in the following groups based on their CaO content. 49 

Table 2.6 Fly ash classification by ASTM. 

Class 
N F c 

(Si02) + (Al20 3) + (Fe20 3), min, % 70 70 50 
(803), max, % 4 5 5 

Moisture content, max, % 3 3 3 
LOI , max,% 10 6 6 
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The following methods were used in previous studies to determine the chemical and 

mineralogical properties of fly ash. 

Leaching experiments 

A study done on the relative solubility of cat-ions in fly ash at different pH showed cat

ions to be relatively insoluble by naturally occurring fluids such as surface or 

groundwater. Fe , Ba, Pb, Cd, Sb, and Se were found to be insoluble, while Al , Be, Ca, 

Co, Cr, Cu, K, Mg, Mn, Na, Ni, and Zn were found to be slightly to moderately soluble in 

acidic conditions, while only Ca and Na were water soluble and Ca and As were soluble 

in basic solutions.50 

A higher degree of dissolution of ions was observed in bituminous coal ash compared to 

that of anthracite ash. This was thought to be due to the Na and Ca sublimates which 

are easily dispersed from the surface of the ash particles. Ca and Na (as well as other 

major elements, including K and Al) were also the main constituents of the 

alluminiosilicate glass fraction which produced an alkaline leachate (anthracite pH 7.43-

9.31 and bituminous pH 10.95-12.01). The leaching behaviour pointed to a slow or long 

term release of elements associated with the glass fraction.24 

Leaching has also been found to decrease the specific surface area of the ash, increase 

roughness on the particle surfaces and shorten, diffuse and broaden peaks in the 

diffraction spectra compared to ash prior to leaching .51 The leaching trends of trace 

impurities in Spanish fly ashes were consistent with the dissolution of small solid 

particles or outside layer on the surface of the ash solid phases as opposed to the 

dissolution of a homogeneous glass phase. 52 The leaching rate of the different trace 

impurities were arranged in decreasing order as B ~ Mo ~ Se >Li >Sr ~ Cr~ As = Ba = 

Cd= V >Sn>Rb= Zn~ Cu =Ni= Pb> U >Co >Mn.52 

X-ray diffraction/absorption/fluoresence 

The major phases in fly ashes have been reported as aluminosilicate glass, mullite 

(Al5Si20 13), quartz (Si02), magnetite (Fe30 4), anorthite/albite ((Ca,Na)(Al ,Si)40 s), 

anhydrite(CaS04), hematite (Fe20 3) and lime (Ca0).53 
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The mineralogy of sub-bituminous and anthracitic fly ash from Korea was found to be 

similar, consisting mainly of mullite, quartz and iron oxides, including hematite and 

magnetite.21 Figure 2.9 illustrates a comparison of XRD spectra of fly ash, bottom ash 

and feed coal from Turkey. 54 The chemical composition of ash similar to that of the 

study area was determined by XRF and can be seen in Chart 2.2.6 
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Chart 2.2 Elemental analysis of ashes from the study area determined by XRF. 
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Figure 2.9 Examples of X-ray diffraction spectra of fly ash, bottom ash and feed coal from Turkey. Q=quartz, 

C=calcite, Ar=aragonite, F=feldspar, l=illite, K=kaolinite, Clay=clay min, P=pyrite, Gyp=gypsum, A=anhydrite, 

L=lime, H=hematite, E=ettringite, G=gehlenite, Po=portlandite. 
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Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) 

The fact that there is a large proportion of the fly ash material which consists of 

amorphous glass makes the mineralogical description cumbersome. Amorphous glass, 

by definition has no crystal structure as well as the lack of a set chemical composition. 

An investigation using SEM-EDX on fly ash from Turkey showed that the amorphous 

components included Fe-Ca-Al silicate with trace amounts of Ti, Kand Mg and that the 

crystalline components consisted of the minerals quartz, feldspar, hematite, anhydrite, 

lime, calcite, opal (hydrated sil ica) and gehlenite. 54 

In Figure 2.10 an example of a typical EDX spectrum for fly ash can be seen.55 

Examples of SEM images of some of these minerals can be seen in Figure 2. 11 as well 

as components from ash similar to that found in the study area in Figure 2.12.6
·
54 SEM 

images of solid fly ash cenospheres from India showed smoother surfaces prior to 

leaching compared to post leached samples. Examples of these images can be seen in 

Figure 2.13. 55 
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Figure 2.10 An example of a typical SEM-EDX spectrum for fly ash. 
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Figure 2.11 SEM·EDX images of components in fly ash from Turkey. 
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Figure 2.12 SEM image of fly ash. 

S1 - Quartz particle (grey) partially surrounded by Ca-Mg-Fe bearing aluminiosilicate glass. 

S2 - Aluminio-silicate (dark grey) partially surrounded by Ca-Mg-Fe bearing aluminiosilicate glass. 

S3 - Predominantly Ca-Mg-Fe Silica rich glass with minor quartz inclusions. 

S4 - Spherical Ca-Mg-Fe aluminiosilicate fly ash particle. 

S5 - small (white) spherical Fe bearing aluminiosilicate particle. 

Ka - Predominantly " honeycomb" aluminiosilicate particles. Can have small quartz inclusions. 

Q - Extraneous quartz particles . 

Ch • Predominantly char particle (black) with quartz and aluminiosilicate inclusions (grey). 

Figure 2.13 SEM images of cenospheres of fly ash before leaching (A) and after leaching (8). 
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In Figure 2.14 two different compositions have been identified for the amorphous glass 

component of the fly ash from the study area using QEMSCAN analysis (a computer

controlled scanning electron microscope extension, identifying, mapping and performing 

a range of different analyses from point-by-point SEM-EDX data by incorporating a 

high-speed "species identification program" (SIP) on the minerals and other phases in 

coals, coal ashes and other mineral products). 

The first has a calcic nature from which anorthite has crystallised and the other 

consisting of a more iron rich composition. This was thought to be due to the low fusion 

temperatures of impure calcareous sediments (calcite, dolomite, kaolinite and quartz) 

being derived from the mineral matter associated with the coal. The mixture of silicates, 

carbonates and pyrite could lead to the formation of the two respective calcium rich and 

iron rich glasses. These are the result of decomposition of the clay minerals and pyrite 

in associating with the largely unreactive rock fragments. The minerals and inorganic 

elements in the coal undergo significant transformations at elevated temperatures, 

probably after the gasification process, the nature of the transformation depends not 

only on the mineralogy but also the mineral association.40 

100 ... 
- 10000 ...-

I 200 ... 
~1000.0'6"' 

Figure 2.14 QEMSCAN field scan of an ash sample, showing general view (left) and close-up view (right) with 
rock fragments (sandstone and siltstone) containing quartz (pink) and illitic clay (green) set in a matrix of two 
glass compositions, one iron-rich (red) and one of calcic composition (blue-green) containing anorthite 
crystals. 
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2.3.3.5 Disposal 

The fly ash produced has to be disposed of outside the plant grounds so that it causes 

least interruption to plant operation. Current fly ash management options are based on 

two strategies, i.e. Disposal and Recycling . Disposal of fly ash in confinement areas 

remains the most practical and cost effective solution for South African industries. 

Approximately 4. 75 Mt of fly ash is produced in the study area annually. 56 Typical 

disposal techniques include the construction of dumps or dams, similar to those 

employed within the mining sector. Fly ashes can either be dry dumped by means of 

truck loads or conveyor belts or it can be dumped as slurry in a so-called wet dump 

facility.3 Wet dumps are created when fly ash is mixed with a liquid , often also a 

secondary waste product or brine produced by coal firing facilities to create the slurry. 

The slurry is then pumped and discharged onto the wet dump where density settlement 

separates reusable water from the slurry which is then left to dry over a time period. 

The water that has separated from the ash is skimmed off and re-circulated to transport 

more fly ash to the site. Advances in paste technology as a co-disposal option for fly 

ash and industrial brines have also been reported in recent years. 

Process water 

Approximately 160Mm3 of fresh water is used annually in the study area for the 

production of steam and process cooling. 57 Pre-treatment of this water for utility cooling 

water and boiler feed in processes such as Electro Dialysis Reversal (EDR), Spiral 

Reverse Osmosis (SRO) and Tubular Reverse Osmosis (TRO), coupled with the usage 

of regeneration chemicals (lime, soda ash and polymers) results in the production of 

highly saline effluents. 2 The desalination process is the main contributor of generated 

salt and consists of brine produced by process streams of various salinities. 

An example of the chemical composition of brine samples can be seen in Table 2.7, 

however the composition is very unpredictable. 3·
58 The brine in co disposal systems 

may also influence the permeability (especially in clayey soils), soil health and water 

movement by precipitating as salt barriers. 59 
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The site is operated in accordance with the zero liquid effluent discharge (ZLED) policy. 

This implies that apart from seepage water losses, no saline water is discharged to 

surface water features. The high saline streams are used for the hydraulic transport of 

ash (ca. 20 % ash), which results in the ash dumps (dams) acting as a sink for the 

salts.60 This is still an issue of concern, as the dam is able to transmit processed water 

to the su rrounding enviroment.58 

Table 2.7 Example of the chemical composition of brine samples. 3 

Major Minor 
elements elements 

A B A B 

B 2 ± 0.1 2.2 ±0.2 Al 0.01 0.06 ± 0.03 

Ca 91 ± 0.7 90.8 ± 1.2 As 0.007 0.007 

K 106.2 ± 3.8 116.7 ± 5.2 Ba 0.06 0.06 

Mg 147.5 ± 10.6 157.3 ± 13.7 Cd BDL 0.0001 

Na 4323.2 ± 44.8 4327.7 ± 33.8 Co 0.01 0.01 

Si 11 .1±0.03 11 .1 ± 1.2 Cr 0.02 0.02 

Sr 2.6 2.6 ± 0.05 Cu 0.2 0.2 ± 0.02 

Cl 2424 ± 17 2436 ± 16.9 Fe 0.1 0.1 

S04 8858 ± 86 8858 ± 86.3 Mn 0.002 0.002 

pH 7.89 7.92 Mo 0.04 0.04 

EC (mS/cm) 14.63 14.72 Ni 0.1 0.1 

Pb 0.007 0.003 

Se 0.007 0.004 

Ti 0.001 0.003 

v 0.02 0.02 

Zn 0.1 0.1 

Ash Pond Effluent Characteristics 

A study on the contamination of river water by an ash dams in India showed relatively 

higher concentrations of S, Al, Fe, Mn, Ba, Zn and Ti, of which Al , Fe, Mn and Pb were 

the major contaminants in the ash pond effluent at near neutral pH. The other elements 

found in lesser concentration levels in the effluent are mostly non-leachable from the 

ash in that area.61 A study on fly ash-brine co-disposal systems in South Africa showed 

that hydrolysis within the system rapidly dissolved basic oxides (Cao and MgO) from 
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the fly ash, contributing to a high alkalinity. It also showed that the fly ashes had the 

ability to remove some species (Na, Mg, Cl, S04 , B, As, Cd, Co, Cu, Ni, Pb and Zn) 

from the brine solution , while other species (Ca, Ba, Sr, Cr, Mo and Se) from the fly ash 

samples also leached into the brine solution, resulting in an overall decrease in total 

dissolved solids (TDS).3 

2.4 Hydraulic and transport properties of landfills 

The hydrogeology of waste deposits are complex, but still adhere to the ground rules of 

contaminant transport. These include the permeability and moisture content of the 

material within the unsaturated zone, the thickness of the unsaturated zone, as well as 

the hydraulic conductivity and local hydraulic gradient in the saturated zone. The main 

processes influencing mass transport are advection, dispersion and concentration 

gradient. Of these, advection is the main process in mass transport in a porous, 

permeable systems and diffusion in a low permeability system.62 

Downward and outward flow of leachate is driven by the increased hydraulic head 

developed by process fluids and rain water that percolate through a landfill. The fluids 

often accumulate in lenses or mounds throughout the landfill and the extent of their 

influence on the surroundings may be seen in monitoring boreholes and seepage 

faces.63 The seepage faces reflect a temporal nature of the fluids in a landfill, often 

being visible during the wet seasons and absent during the dry seasons. The potential 

for groundwater pollution from older capped landfills may be even higher than from 

younger, open landfills as the leachate may be highly concentrated and extremely 

hazardous to the environment.4 

Preferential flow paths may be the result of various processes that occur at or after 

deposition of waste material. Physically, compaction or consolidation may reduce 

permeability whilst layering may be caused by the application of a topsoil cover after the 

deposition of waste to landfills.4 Chemical and physical weathering may also be driven 

by salt cracking (a chemical process where dissolved salts crystallise, exerting 

considerable force, resulting in a mechanical widening of cracks or even fracturing rock) 

or exfoliation (a type of pressure release fracturing, caused by the formation of clay 
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minerals by hydrolysis of feldspar and other silicate minerals, setting off a mechanical 

fracturing through swelling and shrinking).64 Fractures and joints in the subsurface as 

well as faults or holes in liners may increase leachate flow considerably, but 

contaminant plumes hardly ever extend more than a few hundred metres from a landfill , 

only the most persistent contaminants are fully distributed.4 

The leachate plume undergoes continuous transition in the direction of groundwater 

flow. Chemically, reduced species such as methane and ammonia disappear, and 

aqueous nitrogen and sulphur convert into oxidised forms of nitrate and sulphate 

respectively.4 Iron and organic carbon are oxidised and are converted to hydrous iron 

oxide and C02, respectively. In contrast, manganese remains in solution longer and 

travels further with the produced leachate plume.4 

2.5 Self potential method 
Preferential adsorption of ions produces a self potential of ground water in motion under 

a pressure gradient through a porous media. The self potential is caused by the electric 

double layer of ions associated with the interface between the mineral grains and the 

pore fluid (ground water) in natural systems. Unoccupied sites (bonds) at the surface of 

mineral grains adsorb ions from solution, positive ions being attracted to the surface and 

negative ions being repelled . Thus, the direction of flow is characterised by an overall 

increase of negative ions in the solution.65 

Changes in hydraulic head correlate to self potential fluctuations when monitored over 

seepage zones, indicating that flow rate also affects self potential.66 For a given set of 

material properties, the only variables are self potential and drop in pressure along the 

flow path, which are proportional and the relationship is constant. 67
•
68 This relationship 

is known as the electrokinetic coupling coefficient. This coefficient is difficult to calculate 

because little is known about the behaviour of other flu id properties in the pores of rocks 

and soil.69 

Although the fill of the conduits are of importance, the geometry of flow has been found 

to be relatively unimportant in its effect on self potential in fissured flow and decreases 

self potential as salinity of the electrolyte (pore fluid) increases. 68
·
70 When performing 
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self potential studies in the field and in particular in areas of consolidated bedrock, the 

complex nature of groundwater flow through fractures and channels needs to be 

understood to properly interpreted their results. This is due to site conditions and 

variables such as: Local relief; climatic and seasonal parameters; lithology; variations in 

water and soil chemistry; bedrock structure and deformation ; degree of karstification 

(extent of subsurface drainage) and depth to the water table or major conduits.65 

2.6 Concluding remarks 

This concludes the literature review highlighting previous research conducted by 

independent laboratories and institutions in focus areas of the current study. These 

include properties of fly ash, environmental concerns as well as analytical techniques 

which will be utilised to achieve the objectives laid out in Chapter 1. In the following 

chapter the methods used to determine the results discussed in Chapter 4 will be 

considered . 
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Chapter 3 

Methodology 



3.1 Introduction 

The following sections of this chapter contain the procedures followed and technical 

specifications of the instruments used to evaluate the chemical and transport 

properties of the fly ash from the industrial site . Mineral identification was done by 

powder X-ray diffraction (PXRD) and scanning electron microscopy (SEM). 

Chemical analysis was performed on the leachate using inductively coupled plasma -

optical emission spectrometry (ICP-OES) to evaluate the mobility of selected 

elements leached from the ash and to determine the matrix response to other salts 

introduced to the matrix. A constant head permeameter with tracer and self potential 

tracer using a fraction collector are some of the apparatus that were improvised or 

manufactured in house for the purposes of this study. Also described in this section 

is a geophysical survey conducted on the ash dam in the industrial complex by time

lapse electrical resistivity tomography (ERT) 

3.2 Mineral identification 

X-ray diffraction (XRD) 

Fresh ash samples were analysed using a Bruker 08 Advance powder 

defractometer with Cu radiation source, a gobel mirror and a Vantec-1 detector. 

Samples were prepared by grinding fly ash with a mortar and pestle and placed in a 

cruisible, ensuring a uniform dispersivity. The spectra was then matched with the 

crystallographic open database on EVA.DIFFRAC.SUITE ™(EVA) Software. The 9 

leached samples were also analysed to compare to the fresh samples and to results 

found in literature. 

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) 

Samples were prepared for electron microscopic analysis on a pol ished section of 

fresh ash in resin and on a sprinkled sample of leached ash. This analysis was done 

using a JEOL JSM-661 O scanning electron microscope with a Thermo Scientific 

Ultra dry EDS detector and an accelerating voltage of 20 kV and a live time of 60 

seconds per analysis. The polished sample was carbon coated to ensure good 

sample conductivity and image quality. 
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3.3 Chemical analysis 

3.3.1 Cation exchange capacity (CEC) 

The cation exchange capacity (CEC) of a soil is simply a measure of the quantity of 

sites on soil surfaces that can retain cat-ions by electrostatic forces. 

The experimental procedure was adopted from published procedures, 1 using BaCl2 

and MgS04. Th is procedure was chosen because it is highly reproducible and does 

not require a centrifuge. 

Sample preparation 

2.00 g Fly ash was weighed into a funnel containing medium grade filter paper. The 

ash was then washed with 20 ml (2X10 ml) 0.1 M BaCb·2H20 solution, allowing 

each addition to soak into the ash, followed by 60 ml (6X10 ml) of a 2 mM 

BaCl2·2H20 solution. The pH was then determined for later cal ibration. The filter 

paper and ash was then transferred to a flask and 10 ml of a 5 mM MgS04 solution 

was added before the mixture was agitated for an hour. Distilled water was then 

added until the mixture had the same electro conductivity as a 1.5 mM MgS04 

solution (-300 µS). The solution pH and conductivity were alternately adjusted using 

0.05 M H2S04 and 0.1 M MgS04 solutions respectively until the endpoints were 

reached. The final weight was then recorded for calculations. The experiment was 

performed in triplicate on the 9 sample sections. 

3.3.2 Permeameter leaching 

Leaching tests are used to estimate potential concentration or amount of waste 

constituents that can leach from a waste to ground water. 2 This method is used as it 

can simulate conditions in actual land fill or ash dam conditions. Deionised water 

was used to emulate the synthetic groundwater leaching procedure (SGLP), as it is 

used to determine the leachability of constituents from combustion residues, and for 

any wastes likely to undergo hydration reactions upon contact with water.3 The flow 

through leaching test method can be used to simulate the leaching process of 

stabilised or solidified waste that has degraded under various environmental 

stresses to a state that groundwater can flow through the waste via the porosity 

system of the waste matrix.4 When the leachant (deionised water) flows through the 

waste, it carries away the mobile fraction of the contaminants with it, causing a 
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contaminant concentration gradient, accelerating the leaching process.4 At the same 

time, the immobile fraction is continuously solubilised to restore the equilibrium. Due 

to this acceleration, the flow through leaching test method can be used to study the 

long term leaching performance of solidified waste.4 

Sample preparation 

A 958 ml permeameter cylinder was fully packed with fly ash and compacted , using 

an 800 g sliding hammer, between two filter papers. Compaction was done using 

three samples, within a 3 m range, in three layers, in reverse order so as to have the 

deeper sample at the bottom. Each layer was compacted three times in a circular 

manner. The permeameter was then leached under constant head, using deionised 

water and the leachate collected in 500 ml intervals. The leachate samples were 

then shaken and the electro conductivity measured before being sent for further 

analysis. A schematic representation of the experiment setup can be seen in 

Figure 3.1. 

From reservoir 

Constant 

head 

Fly 
ash 

To reservoir 

Figure 3.1. Constant head permeameter leaching experimental setup. 
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3.3.3 Leach solutions chemical analysis ICP/OES 

Leach solutions were analysed by ICP-OES on a Perkin Elmer 30000V (Merck IV & 

VI ICP multi element standard) and ion chromatography by Dionex DX120 Ion 

Chromatograph (AG 14 and AS 14 Columns). 

Inductively coupled plasma/optical emission spectrometry (ICP/OES) is a powerful 

tool for the determination of metals in a variety of different sample matrices. Liquid 

samples were injected into a radiofrequency (RF)-induced argon plasma. The 

sample mist reaching the plasma was quickly vaporized , and energized through 

collisional excitation at high temperature. The atomic emission emanating from the 

plasma could be viewed in either a radial or axial configuration , collected with a lens 

or mirror and imaged onto the entrance slit of a wavelength selection device. Single 

element measurements can be performed cost effectively with a simple 

monochromator/photomultiplier tube (PMT) combination, and simultaneous multi

element determinations are performed for up to 70 elements with the combination of 

a polychromator and an array detector.5 

3.4 Transport parameters 

Permeameter tracer tests 

The permeameter experiments were used to simulate the hydraulic and transport 

properties of the ash dump systems. The first step in conducting the tracer tests is 

the selection of an appropriate tracer. An ideal tracer is conservative, easily 

dissolves in water, moves at the same rate as the medium and no adsorption of the 

substance to the material must take place.6 Based on these parameters NaCl was 

determined to be an appropriate conservative tracer. 

The residual fly ash from the leaching experiment was dried and repacked into a 

permeameter. Compensating for any volume lost during the leaching, the cell was 

then leached again overnight, under constant head, using deionised water. A 5 %, 

10 % and 20 % (w/w) solution of sodium chloride (NaCl) was then injected and the 

leachate collected in 50 ml intervals over time, until the electric conductivity (EC) 

value was relatively close to the background EC value prior to injection of the NaCl 
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solution. A schematic representation of the experiment setup can be seen in Figure 

3.2. 

From reservoir 

Constant 
head 

!- """'m---

Figure 3.2. Constant head tracer setup. 

Fly 
ash 

To reservoir 

3.5 Electrical self potential tracer tests and matrix 

response 

Additional tracer tests were performed using saturated solutions of various chloride 

and bromide salts (Na, K and Li). The self potential was monitored throughout the 

experiment at five different depths in the permeameter. The chemical response of 

the matrix of one of the sample series (30 - 34.5 m) during the tracer was also 

evaluated by ICP-OES. A schematic representation of the experiment setup can be 

seen in Figure 3.3. The experiment was repeated three times and then followed by a 

tracer of half the saturated concentration to determine if the behaviour remained 

consistent. The experiment was done under constant head, to avoid self potential 

variation due to pressure differences in the carrier fluid . The resulting electrical 

activity is therefore the result of the electrolyte and interaction with the sample 

matrix.7·
8 
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From reservoir 

Figure 3.3. Constant head electrical tracer setup. 

Constant 

head 

To reservoir 

3.6 Time-lapse electrical resistivity tomography 

3.6.1 Introduction 

The purpose of the electrical resistivity tomography (ERT) surveys on the Ash Dam 

at the site was to obtain information on the flow patterns through ash by evaluating 

the resistivity changes in the subsurface over the time spanned by the surveys. The 

recorded time-lapse ERT data was used to estimate the horizontal and vertical flow 

rates. 

A brief description of the DC resistivity technique and its two-dimensional application 

ERT follows: 
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3.6.2 General description of the electrical resistivity method 

The resistivity method is a non-invasive geophysical tool that can provide cost

effective answers to geological questions. The method is based on the fact that 

different subsurface materials are less or more resistive to electrical current flow. A 

DC or slowly varying AC current is injected into the earth by means of pairs of 

grounded current electrodes. The voltage drops between pairs of grounded potential 

electrodes are then measured at selected positions. These voltage drops are 

dependent on the resistivities of the materials through which the electrical currents 

are flowing. 

By assuming that the earth is homogeneous and isotropic, measurements of the 

injected electrical current and measured voltage drops, as well as the distances 

between the different electrodes, may be used to calculate an apparent resistivity for 

the earth at a specific position and (pseudo-)depth . The apparent resistivity is an 

averaged resistivity of the specific resistivities of the subsurface materials through 

which electrical current flow takes place. 

To obtain a model of the resistivity distribution within the subsurface, the calculated 

apparent resistivity values need to be inverted. During inversion the subsurface is 

divided into discreet units with distinct resistivities. By means of a mathematical 

process, the resistivities of the units are adjusted in such a way that the difference 

between the modelled apparent resistivities and the recorded apparent resistivities 

are reduced in an iterative process. The modelled resistivity distribution may now be 

interpreted in terms of the local subsurface conditions by incorporating known 

information on the site conditions. 

3.6.3 Electrical resistivity tomography (ERT) 

During ERT surveys resistivity data was recorded along selected profiles at different 

electrode separations, corresponding to different depths of investigation in order to 

get a two-dimensional (2D) pseudo-section of the subsurface. The apparent 

resistivity data was then inverted to obtain two-dimensional models of the resistivity 

distribution in the subsurface. During 2D inversion, the subsurface was divided into 

discreet two-dimensional blocks, each with a distinct resistivity. The resistivities of 

these blocks were adjusted iteratively to minimise the difference between the 

modelled and observed apparent resistivities. 
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By repeating the survey along a specific profile after a certain time period, changes 

in the subsurface resistivity distribution could be identified by comparing the initial 

and final resistivity sections. This technique is referred to as time-lapse ERT. 

3.6.4 Survey geometry and methodology 

The survey geometry employed during the time-lapse ERT surveys on the Ash Dam 

is depicted graphically in Figure 3.4. 

An injection pit was dug into the ash at a selected position . Time-lapse ERT data 

were recorded along two profiles (west/east and north/south ), both centred at the 

injection pit. The time-lapse ERT survey on the ash dam was conducted using the 

Lund Imaging System with a Wenner geometry and a standard electrode spacing of 

1 m in order to record resistivity data with a high spatial resolution . 

Due to surface constraints (an embankment and an access road) the north/south 

profile was limited in its length, extending 12 m to the north and 14 m to the south as 

measured from the centre of the injection pit. The west/east profile extended 20 m in 

each direction from the centre of the injection pit. The maximum separation of 40 m 

between the electrodes on this profile allowed a maximum depth of investigation of 

approximately 7.5 m (compared to approximately 4.3 m on the north/south profile). 

Photographs of the survey setup are shown in Figure 3.5 and 3.6. 

Embankment 

·1 21 
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---~ --- - - -- --- ---

Figure 3.4 Survey geometry employed during the ERT investigations. 
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Figure 3.5. Photograph of the survey setup (view towards the north-east). 

Figure 3.6 Photograph of the survey setup (view towards the east). 

The time-lapse ERT survey was conducted over three phases, namely a background 

investigation phase, and a constant head injection phase followed by a recovery 

phase. The background investigation phase consisted of ERT surveys on both the 

west/east and north/south profiles prior to brine injection. The purpose of the 

background investigation phase was to yield models of the resistivity sections along 

the two profiles against which the constant head and recovery profiles could be 

evaluated to investigate the fluid flow patterns through the ash. During the constant 

head injection phase, the brine level in the injection pit was kept constant at the 

surface level of the ash by continuous injection of brine (see Figure 3.7). The 

constant head injection phase lasted 282 minutes (4 hours, 42 minutes). 
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Figure 3.7 Photograph of the survey setup (view towards the south-east). A constant head level with the 
ash surface is maintained in the injection pit during the injection phase. 

The recovery phase commenced after brine injection was terminated. Sixteen sets 

of ERT data were recorded along each of the west/east and north/south profiles. 

The recovery phase of the investigation lasted 2,880 minutes (48 hours). 

After acquisition , the recorded ERT data were inverted to obtain models of the 

subsurface resistivity distribution. Model blocks with widths of half the standard 

electrode spacing were employed during inversion to model the spatial distribution of 

resistivities. 

3. 7 Geological setting 

The site is underlain by rocks belonging to the Vryheid Formation of the Ecca Group 

and Karoo Supergroup. These rocks primarily consist of sandstones, shales and 

coal beds and are extensively intruded by dolerites of the Jurassic age. The 

dolerites occur both as sills and linear dyke structures that may extend over tens of 

kilometres. The ash dam is predominantly underlain by Karoo sediments overlying a 

dolerite sill in some areas with a large lateral extent.9 Alluvial deposits of Tertiary 

and Quaternary age also occur to the east and north of the ash dam where a number 

of non-perennial rivers are located. No major fault zones or linear, dyke-like 

intrusions have been mapped in the vicinity of the ash dam. 
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3.8 Conclusion 

The methods discussed in the previous sections of this chapter were used to attempt 

to develop a conceptual understanding of the geochemical and flow characteristics 

of fluids moving through a fly ash dam. This was done in field and laboratory scale 

experiments, producing an estimation of susceptibility to change. The mineral 

identification as well as the mobility of elements in the ash and flow parameters will 

be discussed in Chapter 4. The results from the self potential tracers and 

subsequent matrix response will follow in Chapter 5. 
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Chapter 4 

Results and discussion 



4.1 Introduction 

In this chapter the results from the various experiments in Chapter 3 are presented 

and discussed. The sample volume of the fly ash from the study area was limited, 

therefore the experiments were done in 9 sections of increasing depth. In the 

following sections of this chapter the chemical composition of the ash (Section 4.2), 

leaching characteristics and the mobility of elements native to the ash (Section 4.3) 

are discussed. Transport parameters were obtained through tracer tests in the 

laboratory (Section 4.4) and a geophysical study in the field (Section 4 .5). 

4.2 Mineral identification 

4.2.1 X-ray diffraction (XRD) 

The fly ash was found to consist of the mineral assemblages, mullite 

(A14.7sSi1.2s0 9.63), alpha quartz (Si02), calcite (Ca(C03)), ferroan-dolomite 

(Ca(Mg,Fe)(C03)2) and muscovite (KAl3Si30 10(0H)2). Mullite may be present as a 

high temperature decomposition product of muscovite originating from an alkali-poor 

peraluminous melt (kaolinite ). 1
·
2·3 The calcite and dolomite found may be present as 

a weathering product of lime (CaO) interacting with carbon dioxide.4·5 Figure 4 .1 

shows the XRD spectrum for crystalline minerals identified in the ash. 
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Figure 4.1 Mineral identification of a fly ash sample by XRD with mineral assemblages indicated by 
colour. Red = muscovite, green = dolomite ferroan, blue = calcite, brown = mullite and 
pink = quartz. 
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In Figure 4.2 a comparison of the different samples can be seen before leaching. 

Figure 4.3 shows the XRD spectra of the 9 depth groups after leaching. 

2Theta (Coupled TwoThetafTheta) WL= 1.54060 

Figure 4.2 XRD spectra of the fly ash samples from different depths, before leaching, with increasing 
depth from the front to the back. 

30000-,: 
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2Thet1 (Coupled T..oTheta/Theta) WL=1 54060 

Figure 4.3 XRD spectra of the fly ash samples from the 9 different depth groups, after leaching, with 
increasing depth from the front to the back. 
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Figure 4.4 shows the XRD spectra, comparing a selected sample of the fly ash 

before and after leaching. It is clear that there is little to no change in the ash 

composition during leaching and that it is fairly mature, indicated by the presence of 

carbonates. 

2Thela (Coul)led TwoThela/Thelll) Wl.=1.54060 

Figure 4.4 XRD spectra, comparing a selected sample of the fly ash before (red) and after (black) 
leaching. 

It should also be noted that fly ash may consist of a large component of amorphous 

glass which does not have regular arrays of atoms that produce definitive peaks in 

XRD patterns.6•
7 This amorphous glass component may also be a major host within 

the ash for adsorbed trace elements, which may be leached to the surrounding 

environment.7 Several ash properties, including particle density and particle surface 

area affect the glass composition. 

Although not done in this study, the relative abundance of the glass fraction in 

addition to its composition is important for evaluating interactions with water at ash 

disposal sites, but this usually ranges between 40 - 60 %. 7•
8 Since the structure did 

not significantly change during leaching, the crystalline fraction of the ash consists of 

species in equilibrium with the environment, which may either be newly formed or 

remnants of minerals in the parent coal. 
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4.2.2 Scanning electron microscope (SEM) investigation 

The scanning electron micrograph of fly ash showed the presence of solid spheres, 

cenospheres (Fe-Ca-Al silicate glass with trace amounts of Ti , Kand Mg) as well as 

porous structures (coal remnants) and crystalline material (quartz and clay minerals). 

From these studies it was found that the chemical composition of the fly ash particles 

were similar to that found in literature,9 consisting mainly of the oxides of Si, Al , Ca, 

Mg, Fe, and minor P, Na, Kand Ti.1° Figure 4.5 and 4.6 shows SEM images of the 

21 - 24 m depth section before and after leaching respectively. 

Figure 4.5 Scanning electron microscope images of a fly ash sample of the 21-24 m depth section prior to 
leaching white bar= 100 µm (top) and 50 µm(bottom). Ir= iron rich spheres, Cs= cenospere, Q =quartz, 
Am = amorphous material and Ch = char particle. 
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It was also found that there was a relative decrease in CaO and MgO, accompanied 

by a relative increase of Si02 , Al20 3 and Fe20 3 during leaching. This may be due to 

the dissolution of the Cao and MgO or decomposition carbonates thereof from the 

surface of the particles, as well as the simultaneous increase of more resistant 

species like Si02 and Al20 3•
11

•
13 It was also clear that the particles retained the 

same distinct spherical shape after leaching. 

Figure 4.6 Scanning electron microscope images of a fly ash sample of the 21-24 m depth section after 
leaching white bar= 100 µm (top) and 50 µm(bottom), with Q = quartz, Cl = clay particle, Ir= iron rich 
spheres and Ch= char particle. 
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The change in composition for the investigated depth section evaluated by SEM can 

be seen in Figure 4.7 (top section) compared to the composition of fresh ash found 

in literature,6 determined by XRF (bottom section ). Although these are two different 

methods, the results correlate. 
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Figure 4.7 Top: Chemical composition of a fly ash sample before (blue) and after leaching (red) 

analysed by SEM. Bottom: Chemical composition of similar fly ash analysed by XRF. 
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4.3 Chemical analysis 

4.3.1 Cation exchange capacity (CEC) 

The cation exchange capacity experiment was done to determine the amount of 

exchangeable cations available at the surface of the raw fly ash samples. The 

results of the experiment can be seen relative to depth in Figure 4.8 and 

accompanied Table 4.1. Due to the limited sample volume, the CEC for the sample 

series O - 3 m could not be determined. The results indicate that the upper part of 

the profile has a lower cation exchange capacity than the deeper parts. There is 

however a slightly lower cation exchange capacity in the 18 - 21 m depth section. 

This may be the result of a relatively lower amount of magnesium found in this 

section or that more carbonate minerals have formed in this area, reducing the 

CEC.12 
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Figure 4.8 Cation exchange capacities relative to depth. 

Table 4.1 Cation exchange capacities of the fly ash samples . 

Avg CEC Avg CEC 
Depth (m) (meq/100g) (mmol/kg) 

0 -3 - -
4 .5 - 7.5 4.4 43.7 

9 - 12 6.7 66.6 

13.5 - 16.5 6 .5 64.9 

18 - 21 4.9 48.8 

21 - 24 6.5 65.1 

25.5 - 28.5 6.1 60 .8 

30 - 34 .5 6.7 66.6 

40.5 - 43.5 6.4 64.2 
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4.3.2 Leaching characteristics 

4.3.2.1 Elemental concentration and mobility variation with depth 

In this section , the elemental concentration of the major constituents of the leachate 

and its variation with depth may be observed. Those elements not detected were 

taken as half the detection limit. The relative mobility with depth of these elements is 

illustrated by showing the comparative difference in concentration of the first and last 

leachate samples taken , indicating the average elemental concentration before 

(blue) and after leaching (red) in the 9 sample depths (0 - 3 m, 4.5 - 7.5 m, 9 - 12 m, 

13.5 - 16.5 m, 18 - 21 m, 21 - 24 m, 25.5 - 28.5 m, 30 - 34.5 m, 40.5 - 43.5 m). 

Thus, those elements with major differences are more mobile than those with minor 

differences in concentration in the first and last leachate. Figure 4.9 illustrates the 

data for S04 as an example of the typical leaching behaviour observed. 
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Figure 4.9 elemental concentration of 504 with depth for the first (blue) and last (red) leachate samples. 

The main constituents of the first leachate collected correspond to those found for 

process waters in literature, 13 consisting mainly of S04, Na, Cl, K, Ca and B. There 

is however an additional alkaline component and the leachate is more enriched in 

trace elements Al Cr Se, Mo, Mn and V. This may be due to the weathering of the 

alkaline metal oxides, as mentioned in Section 4.2.1 and the continuous dissolution 

of the aluminiosilicate glass. 
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A higher concentration of alkaline species, Al , F, Si and Se was found in the 9 - 12 

m section , whereas higher concentrations of Fe and Mn were found in the 25.5 -

28.5 m section compared to the other samples. Lower concentrations of Cl , Mn, B 

and Cu were found at 9 - 12 m, whereas Ca, Mg, Na, K, Cl, S04, F, Al , Ba, Si, Cr, 

Cu, Zn, Ni, B, Li , Mo, Co, Se and alkalinity concentrations were found at 25.5 - 28.5 

m. The average concentration of the first and last leachate samples taken for the 

respective sections can be seen in Table 4.2. 

Table 4.2 Average elemental concentrations of the first and last leachate samples collected. 

Element [Avg First] (ppm) [Avg Last] (ppm) 

S04 9.7E+02 8.SE+Ol 

Cl 4.0E+02 l.OE+Ol 

MAlk 8.0E+Ol 4.9E+Ol 

Palk 3.9 E+Ol 2.4E+01 

F 1.6E+OO 1.0E+OO 

Na S.6E+02 2.8E+Ol 

Ca l .SE+02 2.SE+Ol 

K S.lE+O l S.SE+OO 

Si 3.lE+OO 3.2E+OO 

Al 1.3E+OO l .9E+OO 

8 S.2 E+OO 1.lE+OO 

Mg l .6E+Ol 1.9E+OO 

Li 2.2E+OO 1.2E-01 

Cr 1.lE+OO 4.3E-02 

Mo 4 .6E-01 1.6E-02 

v 1.9E-01 1.4E-01 

Ba 8.8E-0 2 7.3E-02 

Se 8 .lE-02 7.9E-03 

Cu 7.2 E-02 9.6E-03 

Ni 7.0E-02 S.lE-03 

Co l.3 E-02 9.9E-04 

Fe 3 .lE-02 1.SE-02 

Mn 2 .0 E-02 8 .0E-03 

Zn 3 .4 E-02 l.lE-02 
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These results indicate that the elements can be classified into 4 groups based on 

their variation in concentration with relation to depth and leaching behaviour. 

Group 1 

Si , Al , F and (Alkalinity - hydroxyl (OH-), bicarbonate (HC03- ) and carbonate (Col-)) 

also showed a decrease in concentration with depth, although Si Al and F were 

found to be increasing during leaching. The decrease in of pH with depth may be 

due and interaction of the ash with the brine components over time, also favouring 

the mobility of elements encapsulated in the ash matrix, by continuous dissolution of 

the aluminosi licate glass components. 13 These components were also found to be 

enriched in the 9 - 12 m section and showed little to no difference in concentration, 

as can be seen in Figure 4 .10. 
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Figure 4.10 Elemental concentration variation with depth for Si, Al , M-Alkalinlty and F. 
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Group 2 

Observable trends also indicated an increase in the concentrations of S04, Ca, Na, 

K, Cl, Ni, Zn, B, Mo and Ba with depth. These elements were found to undergo rapid 

dissolution. Ca was found to be least concentrated in the 9 - 12 m section. Mg, Li 

and Fe also showed an increase in concentration with depth although Li and Mg 

were found to be most concentrated in the deepest sample section (40 - 43.5 m). 

Zn was found to be most concentrated in the section 18 - 21 m. The concentration 

profiles for Ca, Mg, Li and Fe can be seen in Figure 4.11. 
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Figure 4.11 Concentration profiles for Ca, Mg, Li and Fe. 
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Group 3 

An overall decrease in Cr, Co, V, Mn, Se and Cu concentration with increasing depth 

was distinguishable. Ba was also found to have increased in concentration in 

sections 18 - 21 and 21 - 24 m, whereas V was found to have increased in 

concentration in the sections 4.5 - 7.5 m and 13.5 - 16.5 m during leaching. Mn 

showed the general leaching behaviour, although its lowest concentration was found 

in the deepest sections 30 - 34.5 m and 40.5 - 43.5 m. The concentration profiles for 

Co, Mn, Ba and V with increasing depth can be seen in Figure 4.12. 
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Figure 4.12 Concentration profiles for Co, Mn, Ba and V with increasing depth. 
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4.3.2.2 Change in leachate composition 

In Figure 4.13 below the average concentration of elements of the first (left) and last 

leachate (right) collected for the major (top) and minor (bottom) components found in 

the 9 depth groups are illustrated. The line graphs on the subsequent page illustrate 

the change in composition of the various depth sections. 

The first leachate solutions were found to be high in S04, Cl , Na and Ca, whereas 

the last leachate samples were much more alkaline and Ca rich . Thus, the initial 

contribution from chloride (Cr) and sodium (Na+) is substituted by carbonates (HC03-

' col-) and calcium (Ca2+) respectively in the final leachate samples. This can be 

explained by the rapid release of the halide species from the system which are then 

replaced by calcium carbonate and sulphate species. As for the minor components, 

Li and Cr are dominant in the first leachate samples, after which Li and V becomes 

predominant. 
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Figure 4.13 Change in average composition from the first (left) and last (right) leachate samples taken for 

the major (top) and minor (bottom) components. 
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The expanded durov diagram below (see Figure 4.14) illustrates that the produced 

leachate corresponds to that of effluent found at power stations and coal mines. It 

also shows the evolution of the leachate from Na, Cl, Ca and S04 rich water to Ca 

Alkaline rich water. 
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Figu re 4.14 Expanded durov diagrams illustrating the change in leachate composition and related 

waters.14 
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4.3.2.3 Salt load and release rate 

The load is a measure of the mass flux of a chemical and gives an ind ication of the 

degree to which the composition of water interacting with the fly ash can change. 

The load , L, is obtained by taking the product of the concentration, C (mg/I), and the 

flow rate, Q (1/s), thus giving the rate of release over time (mg/s): 

L = C · Q 

The trends observed were that the load showed an exponential decrease over time, 

accompanied by a decrease in flow rate. Only the 30.5 - 34.5 m section showed an 

increase in flow rate over time . The salt load of the various depth sections over time 

(mg/s) can be seen in Figure 4.15. 
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Figure 4.15 Salt loads of the various depth sections over time (mg/s). 
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The elements in selected sections showing the concentration of the first (blue) and 

last (red) leachate samples collected can be seen in Figures 4.17 - 4.19. 
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The average load (in tonnes per day) and TDS with increasing depth is illustrated in 

Figure 4.16 left and right respectively. By comparing the two graphs, the following 

may be deduced: 

Average load (tons/day) Total dissolved salts (mg/I) 
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Figure 4.16 Average load (left) and TDS (right) with increasing depth. 

The average load at the surface is moderate as less weathering has occurred 

(younger ash). This may be due to intermittent rainfall as there is a larger amount of 

alkaline species that may still be leached from this section, although more mobile 

elements such as Na and Cl have been leached alternatingly in the first 12 m. The 

leached upper part is followed by a water table or saturated section indicated by an 

increased concentration of the more mobile components. 
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Figure 4.17 Concentration of elements for the sections 0 - 3 (top) and 9 - 12 m first {blue) and last (red) 

leachate. 
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Figure 4.18 Concentration of elements for the sections 13.5 - 16.5 (top) and 21 - 24 m first (blue) and last 

(red) leachate. 

A seepage face or area of high permeability found at 25 - 28.5 m may be the result 

of seasonal changes causing the formation of salt cracks as the section has a high 

release potential and small change in alkalinity, Si and Al, meaning a less reactive 

ash. Below the area of high permeability TDS increases at a low load , indicating a 

highly saturated ash. The same trends were observed for the leaching behaviour in 

the major and minor components of the collected leachate. The results of the 

average release rates of the major (left) and minor (right) components of the 

collected leachate can be seen in Figure 4.20. 
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Figure 4.19 Concentration of elements for the sections 25.5 - 28.5 (top) and 40.5 - 43.5 m first (blue) and 

last (red) leachate. 
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The salt balance of the fly ash was calculated and the experimental data indicates 

that if water is allowed to infiltrate the system uninterrupted (constant head 

permeameter) that the fly ash would release the majority of its captured salt in a 

short period of time. The majority of ions released would be in the form of sodium, 

chloride and carbonates and to a lesser extend calcium, sulphate and potassium 

ions. Possible trace elements that could pose problems in the environment are 

fluoride, bromide, aluminium, chromium, molybdenum, barium, manganese and 

vanadium. A further cause for concern specifically is the presence of high levels of 

lithium and boron ions in the leachate as these are most concentrated in the deeper 

levels. 
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Figure 4.20 Average salt release of the major (left) and minor (right) components with increasing depth. 
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4.3.2.4. Elemental concentration variation over time 

The elemental concentration variation with time, for the major constituents, during 

the leaching experiment is displayed in Figures 4.22 and 4.23. During the 

experiment, the majority of elements showed an exponential decrease in 

concentration. In most cases leaching of the samples yielded an increase in 

aluminium concentration, except for the sample series of 9 - 12 m which had higher 

aluminium and fluoride concentrations compared to the other sections and showed a 

decrease in concentration throughout the leaching process. Alkaline species were 

also relatively enriched in the 9 - 12 m section. Figure 4.21 illustrates the 

exponential decrease in S04 concentration during the leaching of the various 

samples of fly ash from the industrial complex. 
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Figure 4.21 504 concentration variation during the leaching of the various samples of fly ash. 

The 9 - 12 m series was also found to have lower concentrations of many other 

elements such as: Ca, SQ4, Fe, B, Cr, Zn, Ni , Ba and Mo as can be seen in Figure 

4.22 and 4.23. This corresponds to the change in leachate composition seen in 

Section 4.3.2.2, therefore indicating a more leached sample series. 
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Most elements were concentrated in the deepest sections (40.5 - 43.5 m), except Mn 

and chromium which were most concentrated in levels 18 - 21 m and 25.5 - 28.5 m 

respectively. There was also an unexpected increase in Ba concentration in the 18 -

21 m section accompanied by an increase in Mn . Those elements forming part of 

the minor constituents of the leachate (Li, Cr, Zn , Cu, Fe, Se, Co, Mo, Ni and V), 

displayed the same exponential decay as seen in Figure 4.23. 
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Figure 4.22 Elemental concentration variations over time with increasing leachate volume, for Ca, M-Alk, 

P-Alk, Cl, F, Al, Ba and Mn, of the different depth sections, during the leaching experiment. 
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Figure 4.23 Elemental concentration variations over time w ith increasing leachate volume, for Li, Cr, 

Zn, Cu, Fe, Se, Co, Mo, Ni and V, of the different depth sections, during the leaching .experiment. 
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4.4 Transport parameters 

The transport parameters were investigated during the leaching of the fly ash from 

the industrial complex, to determine if there was a large proportion of the matrix that 

goes into solution or cemented . 

Laboratory scale tracer tests analysis were also performed to determine if any 

interesting transport phenomenon occurs and to evaluate the saturated hydraulic 

and transport parameters of the fly ash system. This was done by controlling factors 

that may influence the physical environment such as temperature, liquid density, and 

liquid viscosity. The initial leaching evolution of the samples was done until a 

suitable baseline for the system could be determined for a tracer test. 

Darcy's law is commonly applied in laboratory column and tracer experiments to 

determine the saturated hydraulic conductivity coefficient using constant head 

hydraulic test data. 

Darcy's law can be described as a simple proportional relationship between the 

instantaneous discharge rate through a porous medium, hydraulic conductivity (K), 

hydraulic gradient (I) and cross sectional area (A). Where q is the liquid flux 

(length/time), Q is the volumetric flow rate, i is the hydraulic gradient and h is the 

total head. 15 

') 
q - ::'._-- -

A 

/ • 
1..l = -

_dh 

di 

4.4.1 Hydraulic conductivity during constant head leaching 

An overall decrease in hydraulic conductivity is observed over time, ultimately 

reaching a steady state. The change in flow rate can be due to physical changes 

from the presumably unsaturated dry ash to saturated ash. Also noted is that 

sample 82 30 - 34.5 m, which shows an increase in hydraulic conductivity over time, 

whereas there is a reversal in hydraulic conductivity in the 4.5 - 7.5 and 40.5 -

43.5 m sections. The moisture content is also a major factor during the compaction 

process as it does impact on the transport properties of the ash. 
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The results for the hydraulic conductivity with increasing volume leached 

(500ml intervals) can be seen in Figure 4.24. 
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Figure 4.24 Hydraulic conductivity during leaching. 

It was also found that there is a direct relationship between the salt load and 

hydraulic conductivity during leaching. Thus the higher the salt load , the higher the 

hydraulic conductivity. This may be due to the dissolved species creating a 

concentration gradient, influencing flow.16 This relationship is illustrated in 

Figure 4.25 (right). 
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load and hydraulic conductivity during leaching. 
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4.4.2 Hydraulic and transport properties during tracer tests 

2 ml of a mixture of 0.1 g I ml NaCl was injected into the tracer injection system at 

steady state conditions. The NaCl tracer solution was primarily used to create a 

highly concentrated spike into the flow system to observe a breakthrough curve of 

the concentration injected the constant head (SGLP) Darcy set up. 

The electrical conductivity was monitored over time at constant volume intervals of 

50 ml. The electrical conductivity over time was plotted to establish a breakthrough 

curve of the tracer experiment and used to calculate the velocity of the salt tracer 

through the ash. The tracer test experiment was performed in triplicate, i.e., Run 1, 

2 and 3, followed by one of double and one of half the original concentration. 

Breakthrough curves were plot of the electro conductivity over time. Similar to a 

hydrograph, which is a plot of stream flow with time, the breakthrough curves 

represent the time of travel from the injection point of a tracer to the point of 

observation in the leachate. An example of one of the breakthrough curves from this 

study can be seen in Figure 4.26. 
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Figure 4.26 Breakthrough curve of electro conductivity over time. 

8000 10000 

When two distinct peaks were observed, as seen in Figure 4.27, a deconvolution 

algorithm was run in order to evaluate the system. The best fit using lognormal 

distributions was obtained (Figure 4.28). 
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Furthermore, the tracer data was fitted within a 90 % least squares fit value, to 

evaluate the average pore-water velocity (v) and dispersion coefficient (D) as can be 

seen in Figure 4.28. During the interpretation of these results the following data in 

Table 4.3 was obtained. The dispersivity (A), an indication of how much the 

introduced tracer strays from the path of the carrier fluid , was also calculated from 

this data as: 

A= Div 

It seems that a delayed response occurs in the system. It should be noted that mass 

balance errors are likely to have an adverse effect on the estimation of all transport 

parameters. The average hydraulic conductivity during the tracer tests using sodium 

chloride by evaluating the electro conductivity can be seen in Figure 4.29. 
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Figure 4.27 Fly ash tracer test data with two distinct peaks using NaCl. 
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Figure 4.28 Deconvoluted NaCl tracer test data. 
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Table 4.3 Average pore water velocity (v) and dispersion coefficient (0) for the NaCl tracer test data. 

1 2 3 

Peak1 Peak2 Peak1 Peak2 Peak1 Peak2 

v1 01 v2 02 v3 03 v4 04 vs 05 v6 06 

9.66E-03 1.04E-01 6.28E-03 1.05E-02 1.26E-02 1.66E-01 6.76E-03 1.05E-02 3.65E-03 1.29E-02 4.22E-03 3.24E-03 

2.29E-03 2.89E-03 - - 2.94E-03 5.63E-03 - - 3.72E-03 6.01E-03 - -
8. 79E-05 4.11 E-05 - - 7.60E-05 3.88E-05 - - 8.38E-05 7.49E--05 - -
2.06E-03 1.18E-03 1. 75E-03 9.52E-04 2.44E-03 1.01 E--03 1.15E-03 7.41E-01 2.61 E-03 8.00E--04 2.02E-03 2.91E-03 

2.03E-03 1.46E-03 - - 2.86E-03 3.82E--03 - 3.21 E-03 3.85E--03 - -
1.80E-03 2.93E-03 - - 1.86E-03 4.96E--03 - - 2. 76E-03 7.33E--03 - -
2.92E--03 3.55E--03 - - 1.97E-03 4.18E--03 1.90E-03 1.32E-03 3.55E-03 2.90E--03 2.91 E-03 8.63E-03 
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The results for the hydraulic conductivity calculated during the constant head tracer 

tests can be seen in Figure 4.29. A similar hydraulic behaviour was observed for the 

tracer tests, although the concentration of the tracer did not significantly influence 

hydraulic behaviour. This may in all likelihood be due to the relatively small salt load 

induced by the tracer and the fact that NaCl is native to the system. The comparison 

of the hydraulic conductivity for the leaching experiment and the tracer tests can be 

seen in Figure 4.30. 

Figure4.29 Hydraulic conductivity observed during the NaCl tracer tests. 
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Figure 4.30 Comparison of hydraulic conductivity during the leaching (blue) and tracer (red) experiments. 
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In Figure 4.31, the dispersion coefficient D as function of the mean pore water 

velocity v obtained by inverse parameter estimation from analysis of steady-state 

data can be seen. From Figure 4.31 it is clear that the 13.5 - 16.5 m showed a 

relatively large dispersivity caused by a low diffusion coefficient. 
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Figure 4.31 Dispersion coefficient (D) as function of the mean pore water velocity (v) obtained by inverse 
analysis of steady state data. 
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4.5 Time-lapse electrical resistivity tomography 

The inverted resistivity models are shown and discussed in the following sections by 

illustrating the various phases of the infiltration study. These include the 

background, constant head injection and recovery phases. On both the wesUeast 

and north/south profiles, inversion of the recorded apparent resistivity data was done 

over seven iterations to yield least-squares errors ranging between 0.62 and 0.85 % 

on the wesUeast profiles and between 2.3 and 2.8 % on the north/south profiles. 

The maximum difference between any of the recorded and modelled apparent 

resistivities was less than 5 %. To assist in visualising the migration of the brine 

plume, as well as to remove possible artefacts in the contour maps of the resistivity 

models that are due to the contouring process, the background resistivity model was 

subtracted from the models of the injection and recovery phases. 

4.5.1 West/East profiles 

Figure 4.32 shows the background model. The modelled resistivity sections along 

the wesUeast profiles are presented as contour maps in Figure 4.33 to 4.36. From 

these figures, the following observations regarding the models and brine flow 

through the ash may be made: 

Background phase 

The initial bulk resistivity at the position of the injection pit (centre of the profile, 0 m) 

is very high. This is due to the presence of the empty pit itself with air being very 

resistive to electrical current flow. 

The background resistivity model indicates the presence of a shallow resistive layer 

where resistivities ranged from approximately 35 to 110 mO, overlying a conductive 

layer with resistivities generally below 12 mn. These layers may be interpreted to be 

the unsaturated ash at surface overlying saturated ash. The saturated ash appears 

to occur at a depth of between 2 m and 2.75 m below surface. 

This was in good agreement with field observations which suggested the presence of 

a perched water table near the survey area. The ash water used as brine during the 

investigations was from a nearby pond on the ash, the water level of which occurred 

approximately 3 m below the surface elevation of the ash at the position of the 

injection pit. 
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The results are shown in Figure 4.33 and 4.34 (beginning and end of Injection 

phase) and Figure 4.35 and 4.36 (beginning and end of recovery phase). These 

figures confirm that horizontal flow dominated over vertical flow and also show that 

flow was more pronounced in the western direction than the eastern direction. It is 

also seen that flow predominantly took place at the deeper level of the injection pit. 

This observation may be partly explained by the higher fluid pressures at the bottom 

of the pit, but may also be indicative of the presence of ash layers with higher 

permeabilities near the bottom of the pit. 
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Figure 4.32 Modelled background resistivity section along the west/east profile prior to the injection of 

brine. 

Constant head injection phase 

Results for the Constant head injection phase are shown in Figures 4.33 and 4.34. 

Soon after brine injection commenced, the presence of the conductive brine is seen 

as a zone of low resistivity at the position of the injection pit. It should be noted that 

the resistivities of the material immediately below the pit also appear reduced as 

compared to the background resistivities. This is in all probability due to the 

inaccuracies inherent to the inversion and contouring processes and may give the 

false impression of rapid vertical flow of brine through the ash during early times. 

As time progressed, the zone of reduced resistivities is seen to extend laterally, 

reducing the bulk resistivities of the material adjacent to the injection pit. It appears 

that the horizontal flow of the brine is more pronounced towards the west than the 

east. This is especially apparent in the near-surface material. 

Horizontal flow seems to dominate over vertical flow during the injection phase with 

little evidence for vertical flow. 
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Figure 4.33 Changes in the modelled resistivity values (as compared to the background values) along the 
west/east profile 28 min after brine injection commenced. 
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Figure 4.34 Changes in the modelled resistivity values (as compared to the background values) along the 
west/east profile 262 min (4 hr, 22 min) after brine injection commenced. 

Recovery phase 

Resistivity contour maps for the recovery phase are shown in Figures 4.35 and 4.36 

(beginning and end of recovery phase). A large time gap (1 ,008 minutes, 16 hours 

48 minutes) existed between the last measurements of the injection phase (Figure 

4.34) and the first measurements of the recovery phase (Figure 4.35). The modelled 

resistivity sections indicate that during this time further horizontal brine migration 

occurred. A corresponding increase in the bulk resistivity at the position of the 

injection pit is noted as the brine saturation at this position decreased due to the 

spreading of the brine plume. 

Although evidence for vertical flow can be seen in the reduced resistivities 

immediately below the injection pit (compare Figure 4.34 with 4.35) it again appears 

that horizontal flow dominates over vertical flow, in a westerly direction, especially in 

the shallow subsurface. 

As time progressed and the brine plume extended, the resistivities in the vicinity of 

the injection pit are seen to increase gradually as the brine concentration at these 
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positions lowered. Comparing Figure 4.35 and 4.36 it can be seen how the 

resistivities immediately below the injection pit increased over a period of 24 hours 

as the migration of the brine plume continued . 
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Figure 4.35 Changes in the modelled resistivity values (as compared to the background values) along the 
west/east profile 1,270 min (21 hr, 10 min) after brine injection commenced (990 min after removal of 
constant head). 
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Figure 4.36 Changes in the modelled resistivity values (as compared to the background values) along the 
west/east profile 2,710 min (45 hr, 10 min) after brine injection commenced (2,430 min after removal of 
constant head). 

4.5.2 North/South profiles 

Figure 4.37 shows the background model. The modelled resistivity sections along 

the north/south profiles are presented as contour maps in Figure 4.38 to 4.41 , with 

Figure 4.38 and 4.39 (beginning and end of injection phase) and Figure 4.40 and 

4.41 (beginning and end of recovery phase). From these figures horizontal flow is 

again seen to dominate over vertical flow. This observation suggests that the 

apparent vertical flow observed in Figure 4.38 to 4.41 may to some extent be due to 

the smoothing effects of contouring. 

Background phase 
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Background phase diagrams are depicted in Figure 4.37. As along the west/east 

profile, the initial bulk resistivity at the position of the injection pit is very high due to 

the presence of the empty pit itself. 

The same two-layered model as along the west/east profile was observed. 

However, the depth to the saturated material appears smaller than along the 

background west/east profile. In addition, the resistivities of the saturated ash 

appear to be higher on the north/south profile. Since the two profiles occurred in 

close proximity and overlapped near the position of the injection pit, the depth to and 

the resistivity of the saturated material should be the same or very similar on the two 

profiles. It can be concluded that the differences are due to the non-uniqueness of 

the inversion process and the inaccuracies that result from the contouring process. 
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Figure 4.37 Modelled background resistivity section along the north/south profile prior to the injection of 
brine. 

Constant head injection phase 

Results for the constant head injection phase are shown in Figures 4.38 and 4.39. 

Soon after brine injection commenced , the presence of the conductive brine is seen 

as a zone of low resistivity at the position of the injection pit. In addition , the 

background model displays a shallow zone of high resistivities on the north-western 

side of the injection pit. This zone is absent in the resistivity models of the injection 

(and recovery) phase. These effects are in all likelihood artefacts due to the 

inaccuracies inherent to the inversion and contouring processes and should be taken 

into account when considering the horizontal and vertical flow rates. 

As time progresses, the zone of reduced resistivities appear to not only extend 

laterally but also vertically, forming a continuous zone of low resistivities with the 

saturated ash soon after brine injection commenced. 

As injection continued , the resistivities of the saturated material below the injection 

pit seem to have increased as compared to the earlier times. This suggests that the 
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brine (consisting of a mixture of ash water and tap water) has reached the ash 

saturated with highly saline ash water. 

Although there is more evidence for vertical flow than along the wesUeast profiles, 

horizontal flow seems to dominate over vertical flow during the injection phase. 
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Figure 4.38 Changes in the modelled resistivity values (as compared to the background values) along the 
north/south profile 10 min after brine injection commenced. 
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Figure 4.39 Changes in the modelled resistivity values (as compared to the background values) along the 
north/south profile 248 min (4 hr, 8 min) after brine injection commenced. 

Recovery phase 

Recovery phase diagrams are shown in Figure 4.40 and 4.41 . A large time gap 

(1,052 minutes, 17 hours 32 minutes) existed between the last measurements of the 

injection phase (Figure 4.39) and the first measurements of the recovery phase 

(Figure 4.40). The modelled resistivity sections indicate that during this time further 

horizontal brine migration occurred. A corresponding increase in the bulk resistivity 

at the position of the injection pit is noted as the brine saturation at this position 

decreased due to the spreading of the brine plume. In addition , the resistivities of 

the saturated material on the southern side of the pit seem to have decreased 

slightly, possibly suggesting lateral flow of brine through the saturated zone. 
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Although evidence for vertical flow can be seen in the reduced resistivi ties 

immediately below the injection pit (compare Figure 4.40 with 4.41) it again appears 

that horizontal flow dominates over vertical flow. 

Horizontal flow appears to preferentially take place in the northern direction , although 

there is also clear evidence for flow in the southern direction. 

As time progresses and the brine plume extends, the resistivities in the vicin ity of the 

injection pit are seen to increase gradually as the brine concentration at these 

positions is lowered . 
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Figure 4.40 Changes in the modelled resistivity values (as compared to the background values) along the 
north/south profile 1,300 min (21 hr, 40 min) after brine injection commenced (1 ,020 min after removal of 
constant head). 
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Figure 4.41 Changes in the modelled resistivity values (as compared to the background values) along the 
north/south profile 3,160 min (52 hr, 40 min) after brine injection commenced (2,880 min after removal of 
constant head). 
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4.5.3 Estimation of horizontal and vertical flow rates 

4.5.3.1 Estimation based on flow distances 

By considering the flow distance observed over the time period spanning the time

lapse ERT surveys, an upper estimate of the brine flow rates through the ash may be 

obtained. Since horizontal flow is seen to dominate over vertical flow, yielding 

measurable changes over distance and time, the estimation is only done for 

horizontal flow. 

From Figure 4.36 and 4.41 the apparent maximum horizontal distances over which a 

modelled resistivity change of at least 20 Om is observed 2,850 and 2,880 minutes 

after injection commenced , vary between approximately 2.1 and 1.4 m. These 

values correspond to average flow rates of between 0. 70 and 1.1 m/day. Since the 

flow rate can be expected to decrease with distance from the injection pit, these 

estimates of the flow rates may be considered as the upper estimates of the average 

horizontal flow rate. 

It should be appreciated that the apparent horizontal distances travelled by the brine 

plume are to a larger extent dependent on the effects of contouring the resistivities at 

adjacent model cells with widths of 0.25 m. There is therefore much uncertainty as 

to the true distances travelled by the plume. The above estimated flow rates should 

therefore be seen as very crude estimates at best. 

4.5.3.2 Flow rate estimation 

Since the background resistivity models indicate that the saturated material occurs at 

a depth well in excess of the depth of the bottom of the injection pit, it is assumed 

that unsaturated conditions prevail in both the model cells laterally displaced from 

the injection pit and the cells immediately below the injection pit in early times after 

injection commences. The horizontal and vertical unsaturated flow rates through the 

ash are therefore estimated. 

West/east profiles 

The modelled resistivities in the model cells adjacent to the injection pit are shown in 

Figure 4.42 (left). The resistivities are seen to decrease rapidly after injection 

commences, but stabilise and display slight increases as the time after cessation of 

brine injection increases. A similar response is observed in the four cells 
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immediately below the injection pit (Figure 4.42 right). However, the resistivities in 

these cells increase much more rapidly after removal of the constant head than in 

the laterally displaced cells. 
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Figure 4.42 Modelled resistivities within the four model cells immediately adjacent to (left) and below 
(right) the injection pit (west/east profiles). 

The horizontal unsaturated flow rates estimated from the modelled resistivity data 

displayed in Figure 4.42 (left) are shown in Figure 4.43 (left). This estimation is only 

applicable to unsaturated flow during brine injection. Thus only the modelled 

resistivities corresponding to those times when a constant head was maintained 

were used in the estimation. From Figure 4.43 (left) it can be seen that the 

horizontal flow rates are estimated to vary between 0.07 and 0.13 m/day. 

The estimated vertical unsaturated flow rates within the model cells immediately 

below the injection pit are shown in Figure 4.43 (right). The estimated flow rates in 

the two shallower model cells display a gradual decrease over time, falling from flow 

rates in excess of 0.8 m/day in early times to approximately 0.05 m/day in later 

times. Due to model inaccuracies, the estimated flow rates in the two deeper model 

cells are seen to be more variable over time (even attaining negative values). At 

later times the flow rates in the deeper cells seem to settle on values of 

approximately 0.11 m/day. 
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Figure 4.43 Estimated horizontal (left) and vertical (right) unsaturated flow rate within the four model cells 
immediately adjacent to the injection pit (west/east profiles). 

North/south profiles 

The modelled resistivity values in the four cells adjacent to the injection pit on the 

north/south profiles are shown in Figure 4.44 (left). The modelled resistivities of the 

two cells on the north-western side of the injection pit are seen to decrease 

monotonically during the injection phase of the investigations. During the recovery 

phase, gradual increases in the modelled resistivities are observed before the values 

seem to stabilise at late times. The model cells on the south-eastern side of the 

injection pit display similar behaviour, although more variability in the resistivities is 

observed during the early injection phase. 

The modelled resistivity values in the fou r ce lls immediately below the injection pit 

are shown graphically in Figure 4.44 (right). The resistivity values in all four cel ls 

display the same behaviour, namely a monotonic decrease in early injection times 

followed by a gradual increase during the recovery phase. 

The horizontal flow rates estimated from the modelled resistivity values shown in 

Figure 4.44 (left) may be obtained. These estimated flow rates are shown in Figure 

4.45 (left). The temporal behaviours of the modelled flow rates in the cells on 

opposite sides of the injection pit seem to mirror one another. In early injection 

times, large variability (even negative flow rates) in the flow rate estimates are seen. 

This variability is probably due to model inaccuracies. At later injection times the 

estimated horizontal flow rates vary between 0.06 and 0.11 m/day. 
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Figure 4.44 Modelled resistivities within the four model cells immediately adjacent to (left) and below 
(right) the injection pit (north/south profiles). 

The estimated vertical flow rates in the four model cells immediately below the 

injection pit are shown in Figure 4.45 (right). The flow rates are seen to rapidly 

decrease during early injection times from values in excess of 0.70 m/day, before 

gradually decreasing to flow rates of less than 0.03 m/day after 248 minutes. 
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Figure 4.45 Estimated horizontal unsaturated flow rate within the four model cells immediately adjacent 
to (left) and below (right) the injection pit (north/south profiles). 
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4.6 Conclusion 

In this section the hydraulic and chemical properties of the fine fly ash leachate 

experiments have been presented and the rates of salt load release to the 

environment were calculated. In every instance the chemical and hydrological 

properties of the various sections of the system under investigation differed. 

4.6.1 Mineral identification 

From these studies it was found that the chemical composition of the fly ash particles 

were similar to that found in literature, consisting mainly of the oxides of Si , Al, Ca, 

Mg, Fe, and minor P, Na, Kand Ti. The crystalline fraction of the fly ash was found 

to consist of the mineral assemblages, mullite (Al4.7sSi1.2s0 9.63), alpha quartz (Si02), 

calcite (Ca(C03)), ferroan-dolomite (Ca(Mg,Fe)(C03)2) and muscovite 

(KA'3Si30 10(0H)2). 

It was clear that there is little to no change in the minerals the ash consists of during 

leaching and that it is fairly mature, consisting of species in equilibrium with the 

environment, thus those that are newly formed or remnants of minerals in the parent 

coal. 

4.6.2 Constant head leaching experiment 

The ash column laboratory experiments provided excellent controlled conditions 

which were used to describe site conditions and provide initial estimates of hydraulic 

and transport parameters. A parallel behaviour in the hydraulic conductivity with 

increasing depth of leached and unleached samples was found. These results do 

not however, take into account the effect of preferential pathways caused by bedding 

planes and areas of extensive leaching or weathering found in natural systems. The 

hydraulic properties of the column laboratory experiments also suggest that the ash 

properties change over time as water moves through the ash. 

These results indicate that the profile at the sapling site may be alternatingly leached 

(0 - 12 m), followed by a water table or saturated section and a seepage face or area 

of high permeability at 25 - 28.5 m. This is correlated by the pH variation with an 

overall decrease in alkalinity with increasing depth, with the exception of the 9 -

12 m section which is highly alkaline and the 25.5 - 28.5 m section with little 
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variabi lity. The change in pH values cannot solely be attributed to the drop in 

alkalinity, it can be assumed that it plays a significant role in the respective systems, 

since pH is a logarithmic function of proton concentration. Figure 4.46 illustrates the 

pH variation with depth of the first (blue) and last (red) leachate samples taken . 
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Figure 4.46 pH variat ions with depth of the first (blue) and last (red) leachate samples. 

Chemical species released during the leaching process were analysed and it was 

determined that average salt load releases from the fly ash systems was 

approximately 4.6 g per day per ton of material. It was also found that there was a 

direct relationship between the salt load and hydraulic conductivity during leaching. 

(The values shown were calculated using real bulk densities for the respective 

material samples). 

4.6.3 Transport properties 

Hydraulic and transport properties of the ash have been evaluated both in the 

laboratory, using tracer tests and at field scale by time-lapse electrical resistivity 

tomography. Although similar results were obtained for the flow rates for the two 

methods, laboratory conditions seldom account for conditions in the field . There are 

also significant differences in the composition of fresh and weathered ash which may 

influence flow and element mobility.5 The ability of ash dams to transmit flu id to the 

environment as surface and groundwater from a hydrological perspective is 

concerning, more so the unpredictability and variability thereof. The tracer tests 
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yielded flow rates of 0.0104 - 1.42 m/day at steady state conditions and showed 

similar hydraulic behaviour compared to that of leaching under constant head. 

As part of the investigation into the flow patterns through an ash dam, the horizontal 

and vertical flow rates were investigated, by evaluating the resistivity changes in the 

subsurface over the time of the survey. The background ERT survey indicates the 

presence of a shallow resistive layer overlying a conductive layer. These layers are 

interpreted to be the unsaturated ash at surface overlying saturated ash. The 

saturated ash appears to occur at a depth of between 2 m and 2.75 m below 

surface. 

The results of the time-lapse ERT survey show that horizontal flow through the ash 

strongly dominates over vertical flow. The flow rates through the ash were estimated 

by: 

• Considering the rate of brine injection. 

• Distance travelled by the brine plume over the time spanned by the 

investigations. 

• Applying a modified Archie's law to the modelled resistivity values of model 

cells in the vicinity of the injection pit. 

The rate of brine injection allowed a crude estimate of the average flow rate through 

the ash with a value of approximately 0.20 m/day at late injection times at a distance 

of 1 m from the centre of the injection pit. The horizontal distances travelled by the 

brine plume were used to calculate an upper estimate for the average horizontal flow 

rate of between 0.70 and 1.1 m/day. 

Applying the modified Archie's law to the modelled resistivities suggested that 

horizontal flow rates may vary between 0.07 and 0.13 m/day. Due to model errors 

this method was less successful in estimating the vertical flow rates. However, there 

are indications that the initial vertical flow rate was very high (> 0.70 m/day), but that 

it rapidly decreased over time, fall ing off to values of less than 0.03 m/day 

approximately six hours after injection commenced. 
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The results discussed in the previous sections of this chapter were evaluated in an 

attempt to develop a conceptual understanding of the geochemical and flow 

characteristics of fluids moving through a fly ash dam. This was done in field and 

laboratory scale experiments as discussed in Chapter 3, producing an estimation of 

susceptibility to change. The mineral identification, mobility of elements in the ash 

and flow parameters was discussed. The results from the self potential tracers and 

subsequent matrix response will be discussed in the next chapter (Chapter 5). 
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Chapter 5 

Self potential tracer tests and matrix response 



5.1 Introduction 

This chapter attempts to shed light on the effects of long term chemical interaction of 

the fly ash in the co-disposal system with constituents native to the ash and that of 

the natural environment. Saturated solutions of the halogen salts (NaCl, KCI , LiCI , 

LiBr, KBr and NaBr) were prepared and the electrical potential was compared with 

the chemical interaction in the resulting leachate during a tracer test on one of the fly 

ash samples. 

This was done to determine whether the tracer could be followed using the self 

potential variation in the column as well as to monitor the long term chemical 

interaction of solutions with the sample matrix. The salts were chosen as they 

naturally occur in nature and in elevated concentrations in the leachate collected 

from the constant head synthetic groundwater leaching experiment as mentioned in 

Chapter 4. The salts are all monovalent with different atomic radii and standard 

potentials as can be seen in Table 5.1. The atomic radius and viscosity influences 

the diffusion of elements in solution.1 

Table 5.1 Atomic radii of selected elements. 

Element Atomic radii (pm) Standard Potential E(volts) 
Mg2• 145 -2.38 
u• 167 -3 .04 
Na• 190 -2.71 
Ca2• 194 -2 .76 
K• 243 -2 .92 

Preferential adsorption of ions produces a self potential of ground water in motion 

under a pressure gradient through a porous media. This was confirmed by the 

cation exchange capacity as calculated in Chapter 4 (Section 4.3.1 ), indicating a net 

negative charge at the surface of the fly ash. Thus, the direction of flow is 

characterised by an overall increase of negative ions in the solution.2 

The self potential is caused by the electric double layer of ions associated with the 

interface between the mineral grains and the pore fluid (ground water) in natural 

systems. Unoccupied sites (bonds) at the surface of mineral grains adsorb ions from 

solution , positive ions being attracted to the surface and negative ions being 
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repelled . This is caused by electrostatic interactions and surface complex 

formation. 1 This electrostatic force, which is effective over greater distances than 

purely chemical forces, affects surface complex formation and loosely binds other 

ions to the surface, effectively changing the surface charge .1 

Figure 5.1 shows the SP range of the five equally spaced electrodes positioned 

along the permeameter sides from top to bottom (SP1 - SPS) at equil ibrium before 

and after the experiments. As in literature examples the net charge found over the 

material became increasingly negative in the direction of flow.3.4 There was however 

a much larger negative self potential over the second probe which may be seen as 

SP2 in Figure 5.1. This may be due to the relatively large pressure difference 

caused by diffusion along the flow path. 
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Figure 5.1 Self potential over the five equally spaced probes indicated by increasing depth with 
increasing probe number (SP1 • SP5). 
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From the analysis of SPT data, we can see that the arrival of the salt front 

corresponds to a sharp reduction in the measured self potential, which returns to 

initial values after the salt front passed each electrode as can be seen in Figure 5.2. 

Furthermore the SP anomaly decreases with the injection of the half concentration 

tracer. 
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Figure 5.2 Self potential variation during the NaCl SPT over the 5 probes. 
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In the subsequent sections the water chemistry of the resulting leachate during the 

injection of the various salts are discussed. 

5.2 NaCl SPT 

The NaCl SPT was for the most part consistent, as seen in Figure 5.3, although 

there is a change in dominant cat- or an-ions in the resulting leachate, which may 

influence the resulting electro conductivity. During the NaCl self potential tracer it 

took approximately 35 minutes before the resulting increase in electro-conductivity 

could be noted. There was initially a decrease in chloride concentration resulting in 

a delay of 83 minutes when compared to other solute concentration increases. The 

Na concentration profile followed that of the electro-conductivity of the resulting 

leachate. At the same time there was also an increase in the concentration of Ca, K 

and Mg. 
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The half concentration NaCl SPT can be seen as having a lower self potential 

variation and also seems to be slower as seen in Figure 5.3. As the experiment is 

repeated , the release of those elements other than that of the injected salt that go 

into solution as a result of the tracer, diminishes. The half concentration NaCl SPT 

did however have K become the dominant cation over Ca more quickly (Approx. 

200 min vs. 300 min) than the saturated NaCl SPT's as can be seen in Figure 5.6 . 

The Na concentration is also higher in the half concentration NaCl SPT's leachate 

compared to the saturated solutions. 
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Figure 5.3 Self potential variation of fly ash indicated by the probes(1 Top - 5 Bottom) placed in equal 
increments along the length of the permeameter during the NaCl tracer test. 
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The graphs of the fi rst experiment, using a saturated solution of the respective salt 

and subsequently that of the experiment using half the concentration of the saturated 

solution are illustrated in the respective sections. The axis on the left of the graphs, 

indicates the concentration of those elements monitored during the experiment (ppm 

or mg/I) as well as the electro conductivity (solid black) in micro Siemens per 

centimetre (µSiem). The right axis indicates the corrected self potential observed in 

mill volts (mV). The normalised self potential data for the bottom probe (SATS -

dashed black) is indicated on the chemistry plot, as it is the closest to the collected 

leachate. 
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5.3 KCI SPT 

During the KCI SPT chloride concentration did not show the same initial decrease 

followed by an increase during the first experiment as it did for the NaCl SPT, as 

seen in Figure 5. 7. This delayed increase was however observed for the two repeat 

runs, but not for the half concentration experiment when the chloride concentration 

was lower as seen in Figure 5.8 . It should also be noted that the peak chloride 

concentration of the first saturated experiment is similar to that of the half 

concentration experiment. There was an increase in all element concentrations as 

well as the suppression of Si and S04 release from the matrix. The concentration of 

Ca released from the matrix, compared to that of the injected KCI, was also 

noticeably high. The Na from the previous experiment was systematically released 

showing an increase in the resulting leachate while the concentration of the other 

solutes was on the decline. This indicates a type of buffering or sorption effect as 

the experiments that followed also showed this behaviour. 

The half concentration experiment also showed a sudden increase in the 

concentration of Ca, Na, K, and Mg at 187 minutes as well as a sudden increase of 

Na and decrease of Ca, K, and Mg concentrations at 262 - 275 mins. Electrical 

activity was over in less than 100 minutes, except for the first experiment which had 

activity in the bottom probe at approx. 240 minutes even though the electro

conductivity took in excess of 300 minutes to return to background levels. Thus 

there is a neutralising of the pore fluid . 
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solution injected as well as the self potential of the bottom probe. 

5.4 LiCI SPT 

The LiCI SPT showed similar behaviour to that of the KCI SPT with Ca and the 

cation from the previous experiment (K) being the major elements released second 

to that of the anion of the injected salt during the first experiment. It did not however 

show the delay in chloride concentration as was found in the NaCl and KCI 'SPT's. 
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Ca and K became less prevalent as the saturated solution experiments continued 

and then again became major cations in the leachate during the half concentration 

experiment. This is contrary to the half concentration experiments of the other salts, 

where the ions of injected salt have the highest concentration. The water chemistry 

of the first experiment and that of the half concentration can be seen in Figure 5.9, 

5.10 respectively. The electrical interaction also indicates a more rapid 

neutralisation. 
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Figure 5.9 First LiCI SPT showing the chemical composition of the resulting leachate from a saturated 
solution injected as well as the self potential of the bottom probe. 
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5.5 LiBr SPT 

During the first LiBr SPT a large drop in charge was detected at the top of the 

permeameter, which is later again observed in the bottom. Once again there is a 

large concentration of Ca and K during the first experiment. Li concentrations in the 

resulting leachate are seen to increase during the subsequent tracers, indicating that 

less of the cation is being adsorbed to the matrix. The water chemistry of the first 

experiment and that of the half concentration can be seen in Figure 5.11 and 5.12 

respectively. 
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5.6 KBr SPT 

Similar trends were observed for the KBr SPT's. The tracer tests showed similar 

electrical activity as well as chemical interaction , with the previous cation (Li) being 

expelled systematically as well as decrease in concentration over the course of the 

experiments. The water chemistry of the first and that of the half concentration 

experiment for the KBr SPT's can be seen in Figure 5.13 and 5.14, showing once 

again, a large amount of Ca going into solution . 
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5.7 NaBr SPT 

Similar trends were observed for the NaBr SPT's. The tracer tests showed similar 

electrical activity as well as chemical interaction, with the previous cation (K) being 

expelled systematically as well as decrease in concentration over the course of the 

experiments. The water chemistry of the first and that of the half concentration 

experiment for the NaBr SPT's can be seen in Figure 5.15 and 5.16 showing the 

suppression of silica release and increased release of Ca, Kand Mg. 

found in very low concentrations. 
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5.8 Conclusion 

The flow-through leaching test method was used to imitate the leaching process of 

the fly ash as the waste may have degraded under various environmental forces 

over time , exposing groundwater to the porosity system of the waste matrix. 

Overall there is an increase in the concentration of the cat- and an-ion of the 

corresponding salt injected as well as suppression in the release of silica and a 

fluctuating sulphate concentration. The concurrent increase in the concentration of 

other ions can also be seen prior to returning to background levels. Thus there are 

some instances where the observed increase in electro-conductivity is the result of 

ions other than that of the injected salt. This may be due to a concentration gradient 

being created by the tracer, accelerating the leaching process and flow properties. 5 

It also indicates that the interaction is between the carbonates in the system as the 

aluminosilicate glass dissolution is suppressed. 

The concentration of Ca and K is higher than the injected cation in the first 

experiment except for the NaCl tracer which was previously used and these 

elements are also native to the ash. The concentration of Ca systematically 

decreases although Ca and K become the predominant cation in the LiCI half 

concentration experiment. 

There was a temporary increase in the permeated volume after injection, 

considerably more than the injected volume. There is large amount of electrical 

potential variation in the top of the column where diffusion is lowest. The electrical 

signal also seems to register more rapidly at the deeper probes as the experiments 

continued, indicating the formation of preferential pathways throughout the column. 

The successive interaction of the saturated solutions with the matrix thus strips it of 

Ca and K and adsorbs the cations from the salt to the matrix. These adsorbed 

cations are then again expelled from the matrix once a different cation passes 

through the matrix. Thus a tracer can only be used for transport parameter 

estimation if previously exposed to the system and should be monitored chemically 

instead of electrically when used on fly ash or soils with high cation exchange 

capacities. Table 5.2 illustrates the cumulative cations in the resulting leachate. The 
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concentration of the injected salt can be seen to increase during the successive 

injection of salts, indicating that less of the cations are adsorbed to the surface of the 

particles. The table also indicates the expulsion of the cations from the previous salt 

injected when a new cation is introduced. 

Table 5.2 Concentration of introduced and expelled cations of injected salts. 

Salt NaCl KCI LiCI Li Br KBr Na Br 

Cation app (mg) 275.45 419.55 196.46 159.83 427.14 406.8 

Anion app (mg) 424.55 380.42 1003.54 1840.17 872.86 1413.2 

Tot Ca 75.9 81.6 86.7 102.1 115.S 137.3 

56.2 100.7 78.3 66.9 122.S 85.5 

54.5 83.8 65.4 60.2 106.S 66.S 

0.5x 18.7 87.6 64.0 34.0 52.1 29.6 

Tot Mg 8.3 6.6 6.6 6.3 5.9 6.9 

5.7 7.9 5.6 3.9 6.6 4.3 

5.3 6.2 4.5 3.4 5.7 3.2 

0.5x 1.7 6.4 4 .1 1.7 2.9 1.4 

Tot Na 136.2 98.5 5.8 2.1 0 .8 105.0 

167.5 51.6 4.9 1.4 0 .8 203.9 

179.3 12.3 3.7 1.0 0.7 257.6 

0.5x 134.1 18.3 2.8 0.5 0.7 194.9 

Tot K 98.4 73.4 124.2 46.4 64.8 147.7 

66.6 101.2 102.2 30.3 111.9 118.3 

53.1 142.7 80.4 24.6 158.9 79.7 

0.5x 32.3 198.2 59.1 16.2 129.3 46.6 

Tot Li - - 70.0 68.3 9.7 0.4 
- - 123.9 90.1 2.0 0.3 

- - 142.8 99.6 0.8 0.2 

0 .5x - - 60.1 62.8 0.4 0.1 

Tot Cl/Br 466.3 372.0 660.S - - -
400.3 448.0 893.3 - - -
205.3 446.5 903.6 - - -

O.Sx 223.2 410.9 458.3 - - -
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Chapter 6 

Conclusion 



6.1 Introduction 

This chapter summarises the discussions, significant findings and conclusions of the 

results presented in the previous chapters. The outline of the objectives set in 

Chapter 1 was: 

• Interpret the results obtained from chemical analysis of a fly ash leaching 

experiment, concerning the mobility of water-soluble major and trace 

elements native to the weathered ash . 

• Obtain information on the flow patterns through ash by evaluating solute 

transport through the heterogeneous medium at a laboratory and field scale. 

• Evaluate the matrix response to the introduction of salts namely saturated 

solutions of NaCl, KCI , LiCI , LiBr, KBr and NaBr to emulate long term 

chemical interactions. 

• Develop a conceptual understanding of the flow through a fly ash dam and the 

geochemical characteristics associated with it. 

6.2 Overview 

The aim of this study was to provide a detailed insight into the spatial and temporal 

mobility of major and trace elements from weathered fly ash from a disposal site. 

The system was evaluated to determine how the movement of fluid is influenced as 

a result of chemical interactions and long term exposure to the elements. In order to 

achieve the aims and objectives of this study, mineral identification, flow through 

constant head leaching, cation exchange capacity, tracer test, self potential tracer 

tests (SPT's) and matrix response as well as a geophysical study were carried out. 

The standard analytical modelling software, StanMod, was applied to calculate the 

saturated average pore water velocities (v) and dispersion coefficients (0). Several 

analytical techniques such as scanning electron microscopy-energy dispersion 

spectroscopy (SEM-EDS), powder X-ray diffraction (PXRD), and inductively coupled 

plasma-mass spectroscopy (ICP-MS) were applied to characterize the weathered 

and leached fly ash. The geophysical study was performed to estimate vertical and 

horizontal flow rates so as to compare to the finding of the laboratory study to 
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conditions in the field . The results of these tests and analyses were incorporated in 

order to give a decisive account of this study. 

6.3 Characterisation of the weathered and leached 

fly ash 

The characterisation of the fly ash used in this study is important in order to 

understand the physical, mineralogical and chemical composition of the samples. 

The characterisation was done to compare what was originally contained in the 

weathered samples with the residues after leaching the fly ash. 

The PXRD analysis of the fly ash (Section 4.2.1) showed the complicated nature of 

the fly ash in terms of its mineralogical compositions. The major crystalline mineral 

assemblages of the fly ash are, mullite (A14.7sSi1.2s0 9.63), alpha quartz (Si02), calcite 

(Ca(C03)), ferroan-dolomite (Ca(Mg,Fe)(C03)2) and muscovite (KAl3Si30 10(0H)2). 

The fly ash may consist of a large component of amorphous glass ( 40 - 60 % ), 

which cannot be characterised using XRD patterns. 

There is little to no change in the composition of the crystalline fraction of the ash 

during leaching, indicating that it is fairly mature, consisting of species in equilibrium 

with the environment, thus those that are newly formed or remnants of minerals in 

the parent coal. 

The scanning electron micrographs of fly ash (Section 4.2.2) showed the presence of 

solid spheres, cenospheres (Fe-Ca-Al silicate glass with trace amounts of Ti , K and 

Mg) as well as porous structures (coal remnants) and crystalline material (quartz and 

clay minerals). From these studies it was found that the chemical composition of the 

fly ash particles were the oxides of Si, Al , Ca, Mg, Fe, and to a lesser extent P, Na, K 

and Ti , indicating a class F ash due to the relatively low Alkalis and Cao (<20 %) 

and high SiO, A'203 and Fe20 3(>70 %). The relative change observed was an 

increase of Si02, Al20 3 and Fe20 3 accompanied by a decrease in Cao and MgO 

after leaching. 
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6.4 Constant Head Synthetic Groundwater Leaching 

experiment 

This test was done to determine the leachability of species (Section 4.3.2) from the 

fly ash and the rate of release (Section 4.3.2.3) of species when water percolates 

through the fly ash dam over time. The experiments also provided excellent 

controlled conditions which were used to simulate the conditions after disposal at the 

industrial complex and to provide initial estimates of the hydraulic and transport 

parameters (Section 4.4.1 ). 

The results do not, however, take into account the effect of preferential pathways 

caused by bedding planes and areas of extensive leaching or weathering found at 

the site. The hydraulic properties of the constant head synthetic groundwater 

leaching experiment also suggest that the ash properties change over time as water 

moves through the ash (Section 4.4.1 ). 

The leachate solutions were found to initially be high in S04, Cl , Na and Ca, 

changing to a much more alkaline and Ca-rich composition (Section 4.3.2.2) as 

leaching continued. Thus, the initial contribution from chloride (Cr) and sodium (Na+) 

is substituted by carbonates (HC03-, co/-) and calcium (Ca2+). This can be 

explained by the rapid release of the halide species from the system which are then 

replaced by calcium carbonate and sulphate species. There is also a systematic 

re lease of the more resistant elements Si , Al and F, indicating the dissolution of the 

aluminosilicate glass (Section 4.3.2.3). 

The salt load showed an exponential decrease over time, accompanied by a 

decrease in flow rate (Section 4.3.2.3 and 4.4.1) The average load at the surface is 

moderate as less weathering has occurred (younger ash). This may be due to 

intermittent rainfall as there is a larger amount of alkal ine species that may still be 

leached from this section, although more mobile elements such as Na and Cl have 

been found in lower concentrations. This indicates that if water is allowed to infiltrate 

the system without interruption, that the fly ash would release the majority of its 

captured salt in a short period of time. It also suggests that flow would not only be 
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driven by a difference in hydraulic head, but also by high concentration gradients in 

saturated areas of high salinity. 

As for the minor components, F, Br, Al , Cr, Mo, Ba and Mn could pose problems to 

the environment, but in particular Li and B which are most concentrated in the 

deeper levels, closest to the water table. Li and Cr are the dominant trace elements, 

after which Li and V become predominant as leaching continues (Section 4.3.2.2). 

6.5 Transport properties 

Hydraulic and transport properties of the ash have been evaluated both in the 

laboratory, using tracer tests (Section 4.4.2) and at f ield scale by time-lapse 

electrical resistivity tomography (Section 4.5). The transport parameters investigated 

during the leaching of the fly ash from the industrial complex (Section 4.4.1) were to 

determine if there was a significant proportion of the matrix that goes into solution or 

cemented . 

Laboratory scale tracer tests analysis were performed to evaluate the saturated 

hydraulic and transport parameters of the fly ash system. This was done by 

controlling factors that may influence the physical environment such as temperature, 

liquid density, and liquid viscosity. 

Although similar results were obtained for the flow rates for the two methods, 

laboratory conditions seldom account for conditions in the field . There are also 

significant differences in the composition of fresh and weathered ash which may 

influence flow or element mobility and are highly dependent on the method of 

deposition. The abil ity of ash dams to transmit flu id to the environment as surface 

and groundwater from a hydrological perspective is concerning, more so the 

unpredictability and variability thereof. 

The tracer tests yielded flow rates of 0.0104 - 1.42 m/day at steady state cond itions 

and showed similar hydraulic behaviour compared to that of leaching under constant 

head with regards to the depth profile. The tracer data was fitted within a 90 % least 

squares fit value (Section 4.4.2), to evaluate the average pore-water velocity (v) and 

dispersion coefficient (D). The dispersivity (A), an indication of how much the 
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introduced tracer strays from the path of the carrier fluid , was also calculated from 

this data. 

As part of the investigation into the flow patterns through an ash dam, the horizontal 

and vertical flow rates were investigated , by evaluating the resistivity changes in the 

subsurface over the time of the geophysical survey at the site. 

The background ERT survey indicates the presence of a shallow resistive layer 

overlying a conductive layer. These layers are interpreted to be the unsaturated ash 

at surface overlying saturated ash. The saturated ash appears to occur at a depth of 

between 2 m and 2.75 m below surface. 

By considering the rate of brine injection, distance travelled by the brine plume and 

applying a modified Archie's law to the modelled resistivity values of model cells in 

the vicinity of the injection pit, the flow rates through the ash were estimated. The 

results of the survey show that horizontal flow through the ash dam strongly 

dominates over vertical flow. 

The rate of brine injection allowed a crude estimate of the average flow rate through 

the ash with a value of approximately 0.20 m/day at late injection times at a distance 

of 1 m from the centre of the injection pit. The horizontal distances travelled by the 

brine plume were used to calculate an upper estimate for the average horizontal flow 

rate of between 0.70 and 1.1 m/day. 

The modelled resistivities suggested that horizontal flow rates may vary between 

0.07 and 0.13 m/day. Due to model errors this method was less successful in 

estimating the vertical flow rates. However, there are indications that the initial 

vertical flow rate was very high (> 0.70 m/day), but that it rapidly decreased over 

time, falling off to values of less than 0.03 m/day. 
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6.6 Matrix response to saturated solutions 

There was a temporary increase in the permeated volume after injection, 

considerably more than the injected volume, once again confirming concentration 

gradient as a factor influencing the rate of flow. There is large amount of electrical 

potential variation in the top of the column where diffusion is lowest. The electrical 

signal also seems to register more rapidly at the deeper probes as the experiments 

continued , indicating the formation of preferential pathways throughout the column. 

The concurrent increase in the concentration of other ions can also be seen prior to 

returning to background levels. Thus there are some instances where the observed 

increase in electro-conductivity is the result of ions other than that of the injected salt 

and confirms the acceleration of the leaching process. 

The concentration of Ca and K is higher than the injected cation in the first 

experiment except for the NaCl tracer which was previously used and these 

elements are also native to the ash. The concentration of Ca systematically 

decreases although Ca and K become the predominant cation in the LiCI half 

concentration . 

The successive interaction of the saturated solutions with the matrix thus strips it of 

Ca and K and adsorbs the cations from the injected salt to the matrix. These 

adsorbed cations are then again expelled from the matrix once a different cation 

passes through the matrix. The extent of adsorption and the rate of release of 

elements to the matrix may be influenced by the ionic charge as well as the atomic 

radii. Thus a tracer can only be used for transport parameter estimation if previously 

exposed to the system and should be monitored chemically instead of electrical ly 

when used on fly ash or soils with high cation exchange capacities. 
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6.7 Conceptual Model 

By evaluating the results obtained from this study a conceptual understanding of the 

flow through a fly ash dam and the geochemical characteristics associated with it 

may be deduced. 

When the ash is originally deposited at the disposal site, migration of the ponded co

disposal fluid will rapidly migrate vertically through the surface layer, after which it 

will mainly migrate horizontally through a multi-faceted structures formed by 

previously deposited ash. The fluid may then percolate through to seepage faces or 

be encapsulated in the matrix. 

The encapsulated solutes may then lay dormant as perched water tables or 

saturated sections in wet months or form salt layers in the dryer moths. These salt 

layers may cause areas of increased permeability due to salt cracking. The salts 

may also increase the salt load of any additional fluid that passes it, whether it is 

from another deposition or rain water. 

The layering of the subsurface zone or the lack thereof can play an important role in 

the hydraulic movement of water in the subsurface. The porosity of the medium can 

determine the absorption rate and transport through the medium. Considering only 

the porosity of a system, the movement will be much lower in fine grained media 

than in course media under saturated conditions. If preferential pathways exist, the 

infiltrating fluid will be transported to the surrounding environment at a significantly 

enhanced rate. Eventually those elements showing rapid release rates (Na, Cl and 

804) will be exposed to the environment by reaching the regional water table or 

through the seepage faces. 

The metal oxides and in particular CaO in the ash may react with ingressed C02 

causing the formation of irregularly shaped carbonate and sulphates throughout the 

ash dam as dolomite and gypsum. These structures may then direct flow of those 

fluids of lower salinities. These carbonates are also susceptible to dissolution by 

fluids of high salinity, diminishing the buffering capacity of the ash. Considering the 

type and extend of no-flow boundaries and aquitards in an area can have a 

significant effect on the distribution of water and solutes in the subsurface. 
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Typically disposal sites are conceptualised in such a manner that the flow of water is 

assumed to be from the top to the bottom, with evaporation and return water 

systems removing excess water from the pond located on the structure of the dam or 

dump (Figure 6.1 ). However, there is a certain amount of uncertainty associated 

with this assumption since infiltration rates into the study 

presented does not seem to follow these general guidelines. 

structure of the dam and the particle size of fly ash, it 

heterogeneous system with high anisotropy would be expected . 

waste disposal site 

Due to the layered 

is proposed that a 

~====;----j ;:::; 

Cl 
.....-----......... -~ - f---------< 

• Change during leaching 
(Ca, S04 , Na, Cl)-> (Ca, 
C03, HC03 ). 

• Resistant minerals minerals 
remain (Al, Si, F). 

Composition 

Figure 6.1 Conceptual model of site. 
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Older ash 

Transport 

• Fluid migration enhanced by 
preferentitial pathways, 
bedding planes and 
concentration gradients. 

• Horizontal migration 
dominates after infiltration. 
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Interaction 
• High salt toad increases 
weathering of soluable 
species (carbonates and 
sulphates). 

• Intermittent leaching by 
rainfall and formation of 
cabonate and sulphate 
structures dependant on 
climatic conditions 



Opsomming 

Vlieg as vorm deel van die verbranding oorblyfsels van minerale onsu iwerhede in 

steenkool en word tipies as 'n nat mengsel of droog gestort tydens die konstruksie van 

'n steenkool as hoop of dam. Hierdie studie fokus hoofsaaklik op die ru imtelike en 

tydel ike mobiliteit van elemente in 'n vlieg as hoop met die doel om logings eienskappe 

van verweerde as van 'n steenkool-stasie in die Mpumalanga Provinsie, Suid-Afrika te 

bepaal. Die vervoer van oplossings deur die heterogene medium is op laboratorium 

skaal deur sintetiese grondwater loging prosedure (SGLP) asook speurtoetse en op 

veld skaal deur tydsverloop elektriese weerstand tomografie (TEWT) geevalueer. Die 

vloeistof vervoer eienskappe en mobiliteit van geselekteerde elemente inheems aan die 

vlieg as word bespreek. Die chemiese en self potensiaal reaksie van die matriks op die 

versadigde oplossings van NaCl, KCI, LiCI, LiBr, KBr en NaBr word geevalueer om 'n 

konseptuele begrip te ontwikkel van die vloei deur die vlieg as dam en die geochemiese 

eienskappe wat daarmee gepaard gaan. Die geloogde oplossings word gevind om 

aanvanklik hoog wees in S04, Cl , Na en Ca. Die oplossings verander na 'n baie meer 

alkaliese en Ca-ryk samestelling soos loging voort gaan. Die aanvankl ike bydrae van 

chloried (Cr) en natrium (Na+) word vervang deur karbonate (HC03-, C03
2

- ) en kalsium 

(Ca2+). Onder die spoor elemente, kan F, Br, Al , Cr, Mo, Ba en Mn probleme inhou vir 

die omgewing, maar in besonder Li en B, wat die mees gekonsentreer in die dieper 

vlakke, naaste aan die watertafel aan getref word . Die speurtoetse lewer 'n vloei tempo 

van 0.010-1.42 m/dag by stabiele toestande op. Die TEWT opname toon dat 

horisontale vloei deur die dam sterk oorheers oor vertikale vloei. Die aanvankl ike 

vertikale vloei tempo was baie hoog (> 0.70 m/dag), maar neem vinnig af met verloop 

van tyd , tot waardes minder as 0.03 m/dag. Die horisontale vloei van tussen 0.70 en 

1, 1 m I dag is geraam, hoewel die gemoduleerde weerstande voorstel dat die 

horisontale vloei tempo tussen 0.07 en 0.13 m/dag kan wissel. Die opeenvolgende 

interaksie van die versadigde oplossings met die matriks stroop dit van Ca asook K en 

adsorbeer die katione van die ingespuit sout aan die matriks. Die geadsorbeerde 

katione word dan weer vry gestel uit die matriks sodra 'n ander katioon deur die matriks 

geadsorbeer word . Speur toetse kan slegs gebruik word op vliegas of gronde met 'n 

hoe katioon uitruil kapasiteit, vir die beraming van vervoer eienskappe, mits dit 

voorheen aan die stelsel blootgestel word en moet chemies plaas van elektries 

gemonitor word. Die versadigde oplossings dui ook daarop dat konsentrasiegradient 'n 

belangrike rol in die migrasie van vloeistowwe in 'n stortings terein kan speel. 
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